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I, IWRODUCflOH 
Th© process by whloli tb© earbon ooutent of the metal 
m&T the snrfae® of a piece of iron or steel is increased 
without sttb^ ecting the aetal to fusion is termed carbiirizing 
or oas© iiardeniag. By the aiddl© of the sixteenth century 
the art of case hardening ?#as being msed in making weapons 
by heating the part to be hardened in a mixture of charcoal 
and organic substances, Soa^  of the first researches on the 
carburizing process were to study the possibility of the 
direct interaetioa of the solid carbon with the steel. 
Oiolitti Cl, pp. 11S-1S5) concluded that while some carburi-
zation by direct contact may occur, particularly under ex­
tremely intiaate contact, the action is so slight as to be 
of no practical importance. This conclusion has been accepted, 
without further experimental Terifieation, by recent writers 
(S, 3, 4) and soa® (5, 6) seem to imply that the direct action 
cannot take place, imong the few writers that allow for a 
possibility of some measurable degree of direct action between 
the carbon and iron is Grossaann (7, p. 428) who has stated: 
"It seems clear from laany experiments that pack carburizing 
takes place through the formation of carbon monoxide gas 
which in turn reacts w?ith the steel, although this does not 
exclude the possibility that carbon might carburize iron 
under proper conditions of intiaate contact." The purpose 
> 6 -
of part of th@ work reported la this thesis was not to disprove 
th.® gas tli@or:r, hxit to study the direot action of pure sugar 
earbojQ on steel in the presence of as little gas as was 
possible ©r, in other words, at pressures approaching a true 
faoutia. 
In the fields of gas carburiziag and furnace atmospheres 
a great deal of work has been done on the effect of water 
'rapor. As will be seen throughout the historical section, 
especiall^ y in the latter part where the present theories of 
pack carburizing are outlined, there has been little or no 
mention mad® of water vapor, Lowia {8) pointed out that 
in the opinion of many metallurgists moisture in the carbu-
rizing ooapound is a source of soft spots in the case and 
that SOS® go so far as to avoid th© shipping of their com­
pounds by water freight, Lewis {8, p. 697) wrote: "It is 
hard to conceive that saall amounts of water vapor heated 
to soia® 1700 degrees Fahrenheit in the presence of carbon 
can remain as steaa and do harm to the work." He also stated 
that he had never been able to trace soft spots to absorbed 
aoisture in carburizing soapounds. Sutton and Ragatz (9) 
expressed the saae view in regard to the presence of moisture 
in earburizing ooapoujads, Webber (10) reported an experi-
mmut in which he soaked charcoal in vmter and allov^ ed it to 
drain b§{ore using it as a pack in a eonaercial carburizing 
box. He heated iron packtd in this charcoal to 800® C, and 
obtained increased deoarburization which he said w&s due 
« 7 -
to tiie hy&T0gea formed by the rsaotion ^ ,0 + C « SH, CO,. 
Webber ©oaoluSed froa this ©xperiaaat that extreme care must 
be taken to reaoT® aolstur© froa th© atmosphere even In the 
preseas© of earboa. His experiaent has little bearing on 
the point in question, however, because of the very large 
aaount of moisture and the low temperature wliioh he used. 
Sine® there was doubt as to the effect of small amounts 
of water vapor on the oarburizatlon reaction, it seemed 
advisable to perform a series of experiments using dry air 
and air saturated with water vapor at room temperature. 
Both plain sugar chareoal and a pack containing 15 o/o barium 
earboaate were used in this part of the investigation. 
Two fairly independent phases of the mechanism of 
oarburizatlon have thus been investigated and the results 
reported here. One of these investigations deals with the 
direct action of carbon and iron, or vacuum oarburizatlon. 
fh® other part of this report is the result of a study of 
the part played by water vapor in ordinary pack oarburizatlon. 
^ 
II, mmomom 
pj»{5©©is of e«f%«risati#n was employed as 
early as ISSS, tli© first m-e-mmhrn Carried oat to det.er-
•®i,ii# tlig nature m& mam of th® pTOe#ss dat« from the be-
gianiag of eigliteeatli o®»tttry whm, as pointed out by 
sliolitti (1, p. E«auwr started m sjstrati© study of 
irarious oarbona^ eoug mitterisls %%@m ®apiey#d ia oas© hard­
ening. 1^ -0 pmpQam of Ms was to find the best material 
to us® in oarrrlBg out th# hard®aiiig prooeis, althou^  in 
soae of his work h« attempted to atoertsia th# oause of oar-
buri^ atioa. Eeauraur wa® on® of th© first investigators to 
show that a plmm of iroa iii®r©as®d is weight upon being 
©mrburized. 
Mring th© latter part of th® eighteenth century the 
subjest ©f the at^ anisa of the osrbon enriohmont began to 
recei'?© oonsiderable attention, fher® were two trains of 
thought in regard to thi# question, one d(.aliiig with the 
aotion of fat®# and the other with the direct interaction of 
th# carbon wi'ai th® iron or steel# fh® latter idea was the 
sost important at the beginning of the inveitigations. ®tie 
use ®f a TacuM and the use of gases, suoh ae hydrogen and 
nitrogen,, were the two approaches used to study this p-K>bleia. 
8ita»gen and hydrogen, which were considered inert, were 
used to displace all other gases present, or in other words. 
thsy W3P©' used ae a substitute tm rmmvm ooiiditious. In­
terpretation ©f til© Q'Orr.&0tn@ss of the r®-®itlts obtalntd by 
manj ©f the early investigators la tiffiealt beeause of the 
Raaaer la whleh th© B^ pertmrnt^  eonditioas, such as tempera-
tmr% presstire, and pirity of materials were rtported. 
As revieifed by Q«yt©ii d® Mor-rtaa (11), fllotaet in 1799 
li#attd aa ir©s cimciblt ©ontainlng diamond to bright red 
heat and obtaintd an inoreas® in w@l^ t of th© crwelble, 
whleh h« fer by th® ilr«©t panetration of the car­
bon into th® lr«m of l^ e eoataiaar. ObTlotisly his InTesti-
gmtlQu stiff era tmm the fsot that the gaae® from the furnao® 
were net ti;«ludet froa the eTOCible. Q-ay-laiissae (12) stated 
In his paper <3f 1S46. that he o©mM see no reason for exolud-
lag the poisibly that the earbon can aet siaply by contact, 
Aiasol^ ing direetlj in the iTOn without -^ e intervention of 
any gas «r vapor, ie did not present ©jsperiaeatal work of 
Ms Qmif hut reaaoned from his theory that all substances 
are capable of reaotiag' wife eaeto, other liien brou^ t into 
oontaot, whatever nay b@ 'ttielr state of agp'egation. He 
adsitted, however, that the solid state auet be eonsldered 
the least favorable for the operation of reaotiona depend­
ent ujxsn ©hefflioal affinity. Mai^ erltte Cl3) was the next 
inveitigator to support the theory or wpoeition of the 
aireet aotios of sarbon on iron or steel. In his work he 
Haed an atnosphere of pire dry hyd.rogcB and a temperature 
of %rlght redneae*. By heating iw>n with diamond dust. 
©p oarbon he fouiid that eafburiEatlon took 
piae©.. Mitiffaeritte Jii.stifi©4 Mt use of l^ dinagen by polat-
iBg otit that wher© tb# Iron was mt la oontaot wil^  the 
earboa there we m appa3?eiit ©ai'btt3?l!satioii. 
©iolitti iX ,  pp .  14»16) mm&T-X%&&. the works of Mairnes-
saiiii H&& la 1879 begaa a striea of iaTestlgatioas ©a oarbarl-
sation. 2m his @sgs©rla®nts h® attacked tSie probl.» of the 
direct aetloji of oa3?^ on oa steel by heatlag toge'aier, la the 
prmmc:@ of the furmme gases, two steels of different oar-
bon ooateat. He found whea th® two bars were plaoed ao that 
they were flr»ly toge'iher the oarbon algrated f'roia the bar 
of higher earbon coateat to thB bar of lower oarbon ooatent. 
In a€dlti©a t® this, he oarrled owt the saae experiment with 
the bars luaeretd la a moltea salt so as tm exclude all 
gase®.,. ®s:oept, of ©oiarse, thot© already present in the metal. 
Si® saa© oarbott aigratioa was fouad to tak© plaoe. 
Maiiiie»ai» ttes ooaolttdsa froa hit experiments that the car-
bmritiiQg aetioa ig due to solid oarboa reaotli^  with the steel 
and that th® ©arbon algrates iatO' the steel by ffiolectilar 
aigratioa* A few year# lati.r Heapel {14) stated that he had 
beea able to p»¥@ experiaentally that the ilaaoad exeroiaee 
a oarterijslE^  aotlom oa iron beglaaiag at a temperat«re of 
about 1160® 0. la his laTestigatloas he used an atmosphere 
freed Srm the least trao® of oxygea. ThM oritioiga of his 
work is that hla teaperaturet om hardly be ooasidtred aa 
belag aay nor©' thaa appsmxiaate, S'laoe he aeaeared thea by 
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stated; *^ the dlamoad, as sueh, €o©s aot oement iron but 
first oMergoes a aoleoular traftsfoiroatioa which renders it 
sapable of oarburiziiag". However, it is rather difficult to 
®e© Justifioatioa ©f this oonQlusioii from the snail amount 
Qf data and observations whicsh he preseated, 
Saraier <17) studied ttie direct aetion of oarbon on 
iron ia ^ aother Baaner, He plaetS a bar of steel in a hole 
in a bar of retort carboii, m&, heated both to a tempera­
ture between 900®* and 1000®0, in a reverberatory furnace. A 
eurrent of S5 aopereB at a p©t»aSi^  of 7 volts was then 
passed through the sss«iblj, the oarbon being the positive 
pole and th® steel the nagative pole. He reported that in 
three houri h© obtained a oas# 10 mm, deep. Gamier next 
gubstituted for the bar of ear1»n another bar of steel. Be­
tween th© two barg of steel was placed a 1 em., layer of 
ooffipressed wood charoosl. fh© experiatnt was then repeated 
in the sas© manner and it was found that only the bar acting 
as the oathoie was earburised. He did not report experiments 
without the use of the eleotrio current so that his results 
are not very comparable with those of other investigators. 
Also, all his work was carried out In the presence of the 
furnace gases. 
After ths pablioationa of Osaond (16) and Hempel (14), 
Roberts-Auiten wrote a paper (18) in which he reviewed, 
along with his own (15), the results of th© above workers 
and ooneluded that it was proved that the process of 
• X3 
earburlziag steel is a tvm pbeuosenon of diffusion by con­
tact. Roys ton (10) in Ms pap@r on the- relation of carbon 
to lw>n at MgJi teaperatures reported on the prohle® of the 
cllreet aetion. ©f e&rbon and iron.. H© heated tm bare of soft 
gt@0l, of O.IS o/o carbon ana one of 0.95 o/o carbon for 
la hmm in & Cpressmres not given). It was found that 
whott th® bars w«r@ in contact with each other the carbon 
Migrated from the one of .higher o.arbon content to the one of 
lower cartoon content, lb changt was observed wh«n the two 
b.a.r0 were not in ©ontaot with e«^  oilier. Royston concluded 
that hig. experiments p»T©.d hypothesi.s according to which 
earbo.n tifftases into irom by iispl® difference in concen­
tration and ifii^ iont th.© neeassity of the intervention of 
gases.. Quillet (20) ia a review of mm® of hig work on oar-
btiriaatioa with 0»#ate reporttd that important experiments 
recently eo®pl#t#d had pemitted him to establish that .sugar 
earbon., .graphlt®, and wood .ehsrcoal can not act by simple 
solmtlbn of th© 0.a,fboa by tht iron. In hi® paper he did not 
elaborate on the txperistats that proved this point. About 
five years later, Quillet and Q-riffith (31) published a 
p&pm in which th«y gave a lengtl^  r.0port Qt their experi-
aents on. th® carburl nation of iron, with sugar carbon in a 
r&mum., fh.ey tr«at«d their sugar carbon in a v.acitum at 1000'® C. 
for a long p®r.i#d of tl»® (mmot tima not given) and repeated 
ttie sme proo®dmr« for the iron used. Sieir first experi­
ment w&B to paofc the imn wires in the carbon and heat in a 
3.4 • 
mmmm at 1000 ^ '0. for five Mmrs a plat© of st««l Kept in 
©ontaot Mi til %hB sugar Q&rbou hf a pressure of a few grass. 
Agaia tfe#!- ototEi.aet no oattoarizatloa, ®i© last set of experi-
mmtM Mas t© us® an arrsngeseat wli,0r©bF tiiejr cotild press , the 
plate mgaiast th# sugar oliareoal by me&m of a screw, thus 
oMaiRlag vefy gooA eoat&et h#twe#ii the iroa and carbon. 
When hmt^ A at 1000® Q-. for five hour® in a vaeuum, the plate 
increased la earboti ooucestration from 0.08 o/o to 0,32 o/o. 
The pressure ©btaiiied^ whioh thej referred to as a vacuum, were 
mt stated, &.& o»ly ttatesent relative to pressures heisg 
laifet whea tht eharooal was treated la a vaeuuB the rainiMiia 
pressure obtateed was i om. of meroury. 
About the s«6 tiae Siolltti (1, pp. 116-1S5) reported 
th® results of MB txperiaents on carburlzlag in a vacuus. 
H© ugei sugar ohareoal and ma iron of 0,0© o/o carbon, Hla 
apparatus was so arranged that it was possible to heat the 
oarbOK ia the mmum aad then arop th© iron into tfce oarboa 
wil^ MJut Ifiterruptin^ ; the vaouua. In carrriag out the experl-
«eat, the @hsroo.al was heat©4 to 1100® 0. until th© pressure 
was reauooa to 0.5 ©a» fh# apparatus was thea filled with 
pure rdtrogea and .ag&lm evaoaated. This operation, was re­
peated three times, ®ie temperature was then lowered to 
10^ *^ G.# the pressure reduoed to 0.5 m.# and the samples 
aroppet iiito th® ehareoal, temperature was held at 
1000^ ' C. for three hours,, turi^  whioh tise the pressure 
remaiaea ta the visiiiitf of O'.S raa. Hiolitti stated that 
- 16' 
th® pressure did i»t fall "below this value because of the 
aliglat permeability tflaioli the poreelain tu'be assumed at the 
teaperature.. He wrote that these minimtiB quantities of 
air had no inXluenoe on the proeess of earhurisation. His 
results iadioated that slig^ it oarhurlxation was obtained at 
the points wher® the earbon altered to the surfaee of Idtie 
Iron. Si8 photoaisx^ graphs given indioate rery shallow and 
uneven cases. Fro® these results 9-iolitti oonsluded that 
whil# som© caf^ uri?,atlon »ay ocour, particularly under ex-
tr®ii®ly intimate oontaot, the aetion is so slight as to be of 
no practical iaportanoe. 
Wejl (S3) carried out a aeries of experiments in an 
apparatus siailar to the one used by G-iolitti, but capable 
of lower pressures. He tested the action of sugar carbon, 
gim^ ite, and diamond on a steel of 0.06 o/o carbon. The 
experiaetital procedure vm tha sme as Q-iolitti*s except that 
the iron reachtd a higher teaperature in the iracuum before 
being brought in contact with the carbon, Si# pressures when 
using sugar charcoal were about 0.3 am. instead of 0.5 am. 
In t!i0 case of the graphite on the diamond the pressures 
'A'-er© froB 0.10 a®, to 0»0S im, Meyl obtained rerj slight 
oarburizatlon, the result® being oomparable to those of 
Siolittl. 
In 1910 Oharpy and BonneKst (gs) published a short 
paper on their work with, sugar carbon., gral^ te, and diamond 
dust, fhey stated that they were unable to detect the 
- 16 -
sllglitest- trmn <sf oarburlgation after heatiiig iron in con­
tact with oaft>on at 1000®' C. for a lo®g time in a vaoutm 
Ippesiiires not given). Botti the iron aM the carboa were 
baated for a loag time in a r&mvm before being «sed. 
the wofJcs of Siolittl {1, pp. 116-12S), &uill©t and 
Srlffitii iSl), m& w^ yl .C33) ar® tbe on#s most often referred 
t© hf ptmmt writers, ©speoially Q-iolitti's suiamary of the 
abO¥e ttee© papers, fh%M aoooants for the general belief 
todaF that fiolid ©arboa does mt react directly vlth solid 
Itoh to my ooasiderable dtgrae at ordinarr oarbwrlzation 
t@ffip«ratures. 
Even before research on the earbwrization process was 
started it wag laiowa that substaaees suoh as plsuats, 
aih©®,. and blood were mixtd with the eharcoal the carburiza-
tioa aotlOB was greatly iaereased. Siis fact was probably 
one of the greatest oauses for th^  aoa-aeoeptaac© of the 
direct -eoataot theoi^  aad that sti«lat@d research along 
lines laTolTing "Qi® »1® of gases in oarburlEstloa. 
On© of th# first to pi^ pO'se a theory of oarburiaation 
inTolvliig gases was Oaron who in 1B&> stated that oarburiza-^  
tioa wm.e 4mb o.aiy to tht fo»ation of wlatll© oyanldes whioh 
wgrt capable of penetrating iato the pores of the metal and 
fiiring ap their earboa. Gar©n*s work is r@Tlew«d in detail 
by Nesolardot C34). fh® «p«ria0«t wpQ» which Caron baaed 
his theory was the htating of iron bars surrounded by wood 
charcoal whll# passing a current of dry gaseous aumonla 
- 1? 
ap^ amtug. He reported tJhat good oarburlzation 
ims obtained. By repeating the es-periraeut using hydrogen, 
.nitrogen, earbon aonoxide., or air he obtained no oarburlza-
tloa. In order to -aeteraine the amount of oarburlzation, 
Caron gtudied the grain of the fraeture after brsalciiig the 
sp#elaens. B^ s m^ tthod would not b# -wmvy reliable and may 
aooount for the rasmltt reported, whioh, #sp#0i&lly in taie 
case of_ 0arb©n TOUOxid®, were soon prowd. inoerreet. Oaron 
als© ran #x|>eriatats with oharooal to he added carbon­
ates or cymmidea. He found that botfe subatances increased 
cafteriimtioa and, in order t# account for the effect of 
bariua carbonate,, he concluded that bariua cyanide was formed, 
the actual detection of a cyanid®, howewr, waa not reported. 
Later BXpmiMBntm by Ommm i^ ored that it m.& po-ssible to 
carburize l^ roa with pare ha-di^ eai^ oas in the absence of 
charcoal. Siis fact was against his own theory of the cyanide 
aetioh and he had tO'S-ffialt that certain carburetted coapouada 
©an oarburize id-feout the presence of cyanides. 
Ririsg the ti»e that Sarcn was ©arising oat Me expert-
meutm.p in'restii^ tors began to f&mB their attention on the 
action of carbon in. the sarlmriiiatlos ©f ix^ n. In 
a series of papers Maygu-eritt© CgS)' described experisents 
carried mt by heating pare l3^ a in a glared porcelain tube 
thTOugh iftiich WBM eircmlated a current ©f very pare carbon 
monoxide. He obtained .marked carburimtion of Mie iron. It 
iFlll be reaeabered that Mai^ ®ri.tte Cl3) «l.so- upheld the 
- 18 
aii'edt a©tl®a ©f tlieeiy.. Ht awmiamrized his results 
(.36# p. WiB) W statlags "earbmri^ ation takes place by means 
©•f dirscst e®ataat and als© by the dee-OBpositioa of a, car-
bmrettet g«i| these tw® eausea of eaittmriiatl©a aotlag slmul-
taae©msly i» the box*. In his papers Margmeritte reviewed 
th© if©rk of ©th#r iHTestlgaters «M a©€@aiited f©r their nega­
tive resmlts with carbon by ^ e faet that they used 
to-0 slow a mrrmut of ga® m that the presenoe of oarbon 
tioxide preifeated earbarisatioa# 
In 1903 Shai^ y Cs7# 2B) reported the re®ilts of his ex-
perisentt on ©ariswrimtlon. M& experiaental eonditions were 
aaeh better e®ftt»ll©t m&. hie resmlts aore exact ^ an those 
reported by .wist prefioms Investifator®. fhis seems t© be 
trae of »ost ©f fee wrk torn® from this tiae on, since tJie 
researi^  men began t© intef^ ret their reoalts aore in terms 
of aetsllographlQ etnietare,. the efiirbon ooatent, ^ e increase 
in weight, and tfee ieplSi ©f earb©n penetration, feaperatares 
were also reeoMed and ©satrollea aore oarefnlly. Some of 
Sharpy*® aoit eigaifieant experimenti were the heating of 
piece® of iron to mrioms temperatures ishile pasaing^  over 
Wi%m' a streM of par© ©arbon »n©.xiae. He determined the 
Increase in weight, the Increase la oarbon content by comlms-
tion aeHiotgj and the amount ®f carbon dioxide evolved froa 
Ifee fursace. Sharpy reported that oasburixation took place 
at a teaperature as lo* as S®® O. Since he used wires for 
hie d#te:i®insti#8s.» h© could not study ^ e amount of penetration. 
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Qh&rpf also studied the action of pacfes made by adding alka-
11a® esrtti ©arbemtea,. oxia©s of aarboa, oyaaogea, aad 
pot&ssittii 0yaai4e to moq4 oharooal. la some of Ms experl-
mmtB h® reoogalxad the fast that earboa diffused into the 
l»n beeanse of a eoaeeatmtioa gradient and that the diffu-
sioa iaoreased with teaperatiire, ^willet (39) also did som© 
work wsiag pm'kB t# i^sh .h© addisd pot&eslaa diehromate, 
potassiiMB f©rrooyaside j potassiaa oyaaide, potsssiias oarbon-
at©, or barias ©arboaate. H@ ttudisd th© ptaetratioa of the 
©arboa with resptot to th® t-«iperatttr® aad the energizer used, 
^os his papers it ie ©videat that he belitvsd la the oyaaide 
theory of Qaroa, but offered m good proof to substaatiate it. 
In 1907 Siolitti began to ean^  out experiseat© ea 
oarbmrisatloa whiih led iaYestlgators to start a oorrelatioa 
of ideas aad data. Q-iolittl fflnamarized his work ia (Saapter 
If of hi® book Cl# pp. 358-390). Oa® of th# first set of 
©xperijieate ©mrrled out by hi® was oa dlstribatioa of 
oarl^ a la th« oait. He meed dieaioal aaaly®!® aad metallo-* 
graphie aetliods ia studyiag th« effect of energizers, tim®, 
aad tmpetT&Mm oa this dlstributioa. His rosulte are amoag 
tht first of a««r Talu® to be obtaia©d oa this subject. Ia 
thle work he was the first to actually detemla© the existence 
Of well defiaed soae® {is^ pereuteotold, .©tttectoid, aad 
hyp®tuteotoid) is th# mrburiaed portion of the speoJjaea. 
0iolitti aad his oo-worker® did a great deal of work oa the 
relatloa of oarboa noaoxld© to oarburizatioa. fheir work 
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showed ttwt Garo.a*s oyanldt thmtf was wrong, and, that in 
QwAiM&TW pack c&rtourlgiEg tti.e preseaoe of carboa fflsonoxide 
pla|'e<3. a» important role, flier Pi^ved that the presence of 
oyaaiaes was not aectssary for oarburizatlon to take place 
sad alfio they oomM mt dettot th© preseao# of traces of 
cyanides in th© oa,3?fe«rigiiig b©:! whea ueieg earboEates as 
0iie,i^i2ers. Giolitti g&m m -explaastioa for the energizii^ 
aotion of eertaiu ofaniAes. la a series of ejcperiffients wiiai 
earboa monoxiaftj, ftlolitti and Camevali worfced at iacreaaed 
presemres and showed that with carbon monoxide and solid 
earboa the thiotoess of ths case iaereasad considerably when 
the presfimre oa the gas wag inoreesed from on© to over nine 
atiio.®ph®r®ii. Hiolltti aliso stutlisd the aetion of carbon on 
iron in the &h»mm of all gases exo^pt nitrogen. He aoncltid-
«d ttoat the presene# of pure nitrogen did not Increase, ez« 
eept to a mlnifflma extent,, the earbmrislag aotion of tli© free 
oarbon. Q-iolitti*® woT'k. on th® slirect sstioii of oarbon has 
already been eited above. Si.e findings and reasonings of 
O-iolitti and inveitigatore of th# saiae time proved to be 
basis for .subsequent thtories and researolnes on pack oarburlg-
lag as outlined in the followl.sig pages. 
In orditisry p«.ol£ ca.rburl2iiig the Iron or steel to bs 
nmm hardened is pa#k®d in & oarbonaseoas material and heated 
to a t«p©ratttr# of tOO* to 9^"® C. In order to understand 
th© m®chani.3iB o.f this earburi2.ation.,, eonsider that the pack 
oonsists of only pare .solid es.rbon. As th© tesiperature is 
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laere&sed, to- aTOuad 9.p5-® C., th# air ©ntrapped la the oaJs» 
tejrlKiaf too:i: ©©abiae® with eai^n aM &n ataosphere of 
aitrogta, emrhon ffio-iie3£ld®» mat earhoa diexid© ig' forsied. 
Ihe earho-n a©Bo-xid® waatg with the st®«l as showii by the 
fallowing «qa,ati<in. s 
sr© 4. BCD « P®aO (I) 
It amy fe-e e€>iitid#r«d that the o-eaentit© {F®»0) thus foiled 
at the mft&m- of "iOi© ®t#®l. ii.s.g©lirss aad tha@ diffu-sas in­
ward. ftoer© is @0m® mmtimmwMf aaong iavastigators as to 
th» mmmv in whi©h -omrfeoa enters the .ewrfae® of the steel. 
Siolitti (1, pp. SS8«3iO), MahiB (i), and Siephard {30) 
ssemtsad that tte ©arb©a aentxid® diffmses iat© the steel and 
giires mp its #arb0n ae©#rdi®g fea the reaetio-n SCKS « CO^  + 0, 
but d© mt Qfftr expertmeatal pm^f for their statements 
©ther thaa the inereaaed pressure wor^ of #iolitti and 
Sammli eited ab0¥e. fighel ettd Woodell (31) reported a 
rather exteasiw iweetigatio-u in whieh they deterained that 
©«:rb0a aoaoxide ©as aot penetrate iren or steel to an- extent 
©apsble of &mm»tlng for easlmriiatieii. fke researches of 
fal:ahm8hi (S3) ©a this ttteetiom aeea. to prove tha.t the re« 
aetio-a is ©oafined to th® am-rfa## ©f the steel, althoti^ he 
did mt believe in ^ nation (1). His theory is that the 
eai%#m is de^poeited -is, a finely divided for® oa the surface 
and then diffates into the interior -(33). In any event, the 
#as%on aoaoxide carries the oarbon to or Ijito the steel with 
the foimtioa o.f 'earbon dioxide, fhi® oarboa dioxide is then 
sai€ t® reset iritli the hot acoording to the following 
©qaationJ 
COj, + 0 » a® ClI) 
fh# oarboa »a®xi4© thea rsaott with the steel again. 
Usai®ll;f thm ©xpiaimtion of th® asohsni-i® by which th® carbon 
dioxidt is re»fM froa th# ste®l atirfae© and the oarbon mon-
oxid© again ftta back to tht garfaee of th# sttel is dis©i®aed 
tmm th® dif^ou-ssioa of th® abo¥@ reaetioas. Eagatz and 
.lowalk# Ca) ga:f# & soh«e whtrebj th«y oxplaiaed th© mechan-
its in t'©r®s of o©ae«atration gradientB and diffusion of th® 
t» gafi.«i aeoordiag to Fiok's Im* MoQiiaid (34) suggested 
that, siaoe 'emrbon in the foia of aoot. Imp bla©k,or graph-
it# does not earlmrize iron, th® explanation lies in the 
apparent prop-erty of the eharooal to abgorb earbon dioxid© 
aore strongly than earbon waoxid# at red heat. He also 
poisttd ©tit that in 6rd@r to o-arbmrise with earbon aomxide 
alone it is neeessai^ to imm turbmleno® by a rapid flow of 
th® gas. It is &Mmm%€ tiat this is to Jfcetp the earbon 
dioxide froffl oolleotiag at the turfao-e of the steel. Mo^teaid 
belie-tet that the^ evolmtion of the oarbon aoaoxid© fro® the 
©•harooal aay ereat® th© turbalenee whioh aids in the reisoval 
of til# Qftrbon diO'Xid© froa the surfao#. Since MoQwaid has 
no ae.-feal dmta to show th@ relatife absorbing properties of 
ohareeal for oarboii »a@:^id# and earbon dioxide -at oartmriz-^-
ing tinperittttr®®#. hia theory has att with a great deal of 
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©rltieis® #fl€®.a©ea hy dis©«ssloas at the ©M ©f Ms 
paper. 
Memetlm (IX) is 3?€T®r@lble aad therefor® Involvee 
«<l«ilibriiia oo.sAltloas. la©h work has heea done &m the 
®q«1111>riiia gas ©oiiposltiohi for the ©yste® (GJOOaiOO) 
r©pr©«tiit®d by this r®aoti®-n CSS, 3©, 3?). When ooasider-
Inf reaetioB ID, aaother ©tmilihrima for the system, 
itefiiCSiGOa i® iawlved* this eqailihriiim have 
been dettMined C38» 39., In regard# to the above 
etttilibritta VRlm:#s# Eagati and Eowalke (B, p. 344) stated; 
*the88 values dO' not atoegsarily give the gaseows ooMpoei-
tions at the gastoarbon and the gasssteel interfaeee, as it 
is alw&ys qaegtionabl© whether the ©qailibriu® values are 
at the interfaoe-s in a het#rogeneo\ie eh^ical r@~ 
aotion, partieularly if one phase is a solid and the other a 
ga«. At the steelsgas inttrfa.ee m additional eoaplication 
arises dae to. the oonstaatly varying earbon content of the 
auetenite, wM'Oh deaande eonstantly changii^ gas ©ospositiona 
for t^ilibriaa®. Clj»anted that the above atateaents are 
true, the variosti eqailibrin® mlmea determined are never^e-
less very helpful in predicting, in a qualitative way at 
leait, what «ie oondition® are inside th® oarbnri^ing box. 
fb^ disottseiom above has mrngMemA only li^t happens 
at ttirfaoe of the steel. Sine# the interior of the 
pieoe is low in oaiten,, diffusion takes plaoe and the carbon 
•migrates froa the sui*fa0© towaMs tli© interior. As a result 
of this iiffttsiea tliere is a grataal a®0r@Es® in the eariotoii 
©©tttemt 0f the omi® m the mm ©f the pise# 1® approaehed. 
fhig diff^sioa sheialsl follow the ©rdiaary laws ©f diffusion 
m& the rtaiORimg that fo®« wi^, fio&s law should apply. 
Th® depth of pe»©tratioii ^-mld depead upon the time, the 
te«p®ratur#» and th® ooRo«atratio.fi gradient. It has heen 
Bh&m ttiat thi'S i» ti^#. Svtn th®m^ th® eon® ©at rat ion 
gradieat is .an i»-p©rtant factor iii. the rate of diffusioa, 
th# effeet of tin# or t^perstur® ha.s a mre eeasitivo eoa-
ti^l ©Ter the rat® of penetrmtioa.. fhis has been brought out 
by Day (41) asd faliahashi (4B)* Gurtfes showii^ the variation 
of o«rboa eoae«atra,ti©a with ease depth and the relation of 
oai® dtpth to tiffi.e and teap^rafer® haw been detemined 
141, 43, 9). the quantitative application of 
Fi©k*s law to the diffusion of ©itrbon in ii^n is diffiomlt, 
there hav© been soa.# int®r@sti«® #xp#rim«nts oarried out to 
dettmine th# diffu.@.ion ooeffi@i«at.s at various temperatures 
C41, 44). lh©re is «eh yet to b© l^axmod about th® diffu­
sion of oarbon in iron and, as pointed out by Kehl (4S>, th® 
field from the standpoint of pfeygio-al ohofflistiT- is alEK).fit 
untouohed. 
As frtviously stated, it was kj^wn in early times that 
the ®.d4ition of oortain gubstanoe-s to th® ehareo.al greatly 
inor®fts«d th® eaitm.riEini prooess, and a teowledg'# of their 
©xittaaoe gav® ris« to so»e th^riee of oarburisation. These 
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aul>st&jic«6 h&m mm.e t© !><§ knowa aa and the 
mXx:^m of ®liare©al ®ia€ mnevglmer as a oarMrizlag ©caapound. 
4 great de&l &t mvk Ims 'Mea d©R@ ©a tli@ mGh&nim of 
ea®rglz®r aetloa sin®® th« ti»« of Oaren and several theor* 
Im liavt poslsttlatm* 
One of the fins-l of e«®rgi2®r a©tloa was the 
oyanMe %hmvf ®f Qmmm (a4), whlth hut been aeotioned In 
eoimestioa with the early develupmentg mf oai%url«liig. 
tiolitti {1, pp, 11:@-126.) stated that It wm .Ifflposslbl© for 
ht»,, or other iBT#«tita%jra &t hi« tlse, to detect the pres­
ence of eyaaideg. fhii is still the case today and the 
cyanide theo^  has definitely been ahafidoaed. 
iiace the nost conaoiily employed enei^ glaers are car-
hoaates, one of the first theories {and still accepted by 
maay, for example, i, ®) of eisergiser actioa was the simple 
e®rl»» dioxide ©TOlwitioa theoi^ (46, 47, 48, 4©). Aooordiag 
to thifi theory, the ©arboa&te dis-sociatee into the metallie 
ojcid# sad the oarhoa dioxide at the c&rlmrizlag t^perature. 
fhe cmrteoa -dioxide then reacts accordisg to equatiO-H {3) 
aho¥@ a»d thaa Increases the gmount of ©arteiriiiatioa. fhis 
thm^y indieatts that the efficiency of an enei^izer would 
depend apoB its ability to liberate carbon dioxide at or 
|««t below the carMriiiag teaperatare. It has been mea« 
tioaed abo'fe timt @o»pomads ottier thaia carboaates were Imoim 
to- act as eoej^'iaere. they, MweTer, were Bot tested ia a 
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fifsteiiatie itiiA prsels® ffianner. fhe sarUon dioxide ©wlti--. 
'tt®ii theoi^  hmomm insAeqitate «bea F«©htoli©n&©-fcbopovsky 
liOl tsiteA weff sartfttHy tli# aotioa of ooapouiias other 
t!ia» ©mrbosates and fomBd thst thef deflaitely exhibited 
RR eaergitiiig aetloii. Hoaiaii CSl) m§ oae of th© first iiif-
f^estigators t© fifaow that 'thtre is m relatioaship between 
lai© eaergiigittf. powtr mf a emitso»ate ani. th© quantity of oar-
hou dioxide aTsllablt. He did not se« to stress the faot 
that the eartoo® diojria© showM b® available at the oarburiz-' 
lag t»peratttrs sr4 not at a lower teaiperatur®. 
As dlsetiiig©a to©loW|t taka&ashi (S3) reported experiments 
Mhioh jMslttt to the iaa^ttaaoy of thi® theoj^. Ragatz and 
I@wal^&e (SS) tested th© ©n-ergixiag aotioa of a larg© number 
of ©©apoaads and fo^tad that '^eaioals other than ©mrboKatefi 
ga^e good reealtfl. Saot (4) al-s© tested several ©ompounde 
other than emrboaates, althomgh to m extent the misber in-
if®8tig®,ted by lagmti aad Somlke. Ite© r«si2lts of in^eetiga-
ti©.iae lifc® these led to the pottmlatioia of other theories. 
feta©h©mfe©*fs©h©tiwitttj (5S) suggested a theory to 
explain the eaefglmlBg it©tioa of barita asd potassium oar-
bo nates. 1» his th#o.ry he ^ ^ested a series of ©yclie re--
aotioias iii irhl«h the eBergiaer- play® bm Important role. His 
theory Ms mt set with lamoh .commtnt bmt it does seem ttet 
«©»© of his 'i^i^poset reaotloas warrant mr@ Iwestigatiou. 
to Ma pi^ s^ed theory'the reMtlon meoh&nias for 
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t&e bafli» ©arboEat® actios is represented by the 
following 
J 
baco» # e > 100 ^  ba© 
i 
BaO 4 C^ a > BaOOg 
> 3oo *• 0 "¥ 
Solid solmtioa yf# -f- S 
Of 0 in We 
> f 
l 3,00 * e + so;, 
In 10g8 fitolmsM. (33) earrlsd o^ it a very extensive 
series ©f iiiveatigatioa® ©a alwst all phases of oartooimte 
en#f^igtri!. He showta that a ©arbonate increased the carburi-
s&tioa velocity evea whea there wa® m dissoolation, and that 
whea ©arbiirizatios wa« ©arrled omt in a ourrent of carbon 
aoMxide, the preseaoe .of the earbonate asoelerated the 
veloeity ©f oartourisatioa even In the absenoe of solid oax*-
boa.. faS^ahaahi next showed that ^hea oarbon moftojcid© was 
passed over heated sarbonate# a dense deposit of finely 
divided oarboa was obtaiaed, Fie^a theie eixperlments he formu­
lated his theory of ©.uei^iEer aetlon iihioh is essestially a» 
follows; At the oarbmrining, teaperatmre, the oarbonate begins 
to dissooiat® aooording to the reaotion HGGa « MO 4- OOg and, 
wi^ «ie oarbon of the paei., the equilibriw ooapoeition 
for the reaotioa 0 -i- 00^, = g0O is established, fhe oarbos 
laoiioxide then reast# aooordiag to the reaetion MO -f 3OG » 
MaOj. ^  C and the oarbo®, liberated in a„ finely divided form. 
reacts directlj wttli the fhe oyole Ib then repeated, 
fhe .naln erltlolsas ©f M» thmw smm to h® that the oar-
hunates whieh ant as energiser# 4o not uadei^® direct decompo­
sition, as retwlred hy his theory, at oarterizing temperatures. 
Mio he obtained the deposit of oarlKja when he passeri oarbon 
aono,i:ide over oaloiaa ©arbon&te, whioh is known to be inert 
a« an energixer. 
toother theory of eaex^ izers is that pro.posed by Ragata 
and lowalfce 12^. p. 347),. fhe stateaent of their theory is; 
*the 0ne-i?®i-slng aotion exerted by oertaln cheaioals in the 
earbiirlsation of gteel Is priaiarily due to the catalytlo 
effect produced mpon th® G!JSO»£0O reaction*, fhey explained 
th© energising aetlon of th® Tsrloms types of ©oapounde in­
vestigated by thm (i2) on the basie of their theory. Accord­
ing to their theory* the fttnotion of barim® carbonate ae an 
ene:^iser is a® followBi At th® point of contact with the 
carbon, the reaction BsOO-^ + 0 « BaO 4 200 le said to take 
place, fhls direct Interaotion of carbon with the carix>nate 
increases the carbon aoaoxide •©onoentration ia the main mass 
of the gasetms phase beyond that demanded by the G: 00^:00 
etmilibrlma. fhe partial pressure of carbon dioxide in 
eqtiilibrluffi with barimw oxide Is known to be low. Therefore, 
they postttlate that the absofption of carbon dioxide fro® the 
gaseoas' phase will b-e more rapid than if the carbon dioxide / V 
is required to co«blne with the carbon, fhls absorption will 
lower the carbon, dioxide conoentration at the steel:ga8 
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iaterfae©# 8®d tin# wHl. b® laofeaeed ©arbttrlzatloa. 
lagats aa® »p3»®ia timt talsimm oai%©nat« and 
is^ »e»iiaa &i?e p<J©i* faei^ lsers besam-se they 
at to#- 1©* a and the high pa'rtlal 
Fr«»smre8 &t oxite-B at t«ip®Patures eilffilnate 
th« pj-sslMIity of th®- oarbott ttoxld® ahsorptloa pointed o«t 
in th® oa«« of barlsa oarltoaate. l^ ey also explaia tai® 
aotioa of other ooapomadg, laoh m th« oyauld®®, oxalates, 
6liMHKtt®s.g eto., by stating that th# oxides are fomtd whl<^  
thus reaot in th® s«# mammr ae ladloat«d ia tht explaaa-i' 
tion of ba.ri«s oartooaat#, thtory pi^ potod by Ragats 
m& lowalk# 1« Tew g#Boral mA tm&& to ©xplala the aetioh 
of »5r® typ«s of #a«rgig#rs thaa glvea before. It. i« 
the first oa® po.stolattd C©x©«pt th® oyanid® theory) that 
stt««pt» t© explaia th# eaefgisiag setlon of mmpmmn 
other than ©ai%o»at®s. The t^ype of oriti©i®Ei- of title 
aboT© theo.ry that has appeared ia ^ e literature is ^ t 
it oall® for ex^ eriaeati^  imvestigatios.. 
o^s (4, p. 48) ittdioated that? "their {oaly those 
esei^igers whii^ mn be readily deeoaposed to yield oxygen) 
sole role is to prodaoe oxygei^earbom or oxygea-i.roii 
©ompottads*. As he polwted out, sMf definite eo»eluaion 
fron hit experimeats nay be preaatare. 
In the abo-re theories of pao& earbarisatio-a and ener-
giser aotioa there 'has been ao «enti©a made as to the effect 
of water tapor. Ia the fieldt mf ga® «mrbarlmiBg- and 
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.fai'Eao® atffl©.«p3ier®a a great deal &t worfe has been done on the 
effect of water fap©r, for Bxmplmt pare ary nltiKsgen is in* 
®rt tout ia th® pres#aoe of very small amounts of water vapor 
it toeeomes aetlTsly deoarMrlgtag, As has been point®a 
o«t la the Iiitr0att.etion, there is 8om@ eonti^Tersy among 
Metallurgists ©oaoerning the effsot of flffaall eaao«nts of water 
vapor in ordinary pmek mrimrtz&tl&m. Ifnless extreme precam-. 
tioRS are taiceo, ther© will alwa^r® be at least ^all amounts 
o^f water vapor presant la th« material® used for paei: carburix-
lug, aad th© queetim of the eff®®t of these small amounts 
of wmt§r vapor om ordinary paek earburlzlng seeae important. 
fh« ii«ehanits of the ste«"^ ©ar^ n reaction has recently 
been reviewed by ioott (54). As h# psinte out, there Is son© 
doubt a® to what rmetion# ©ecur, and espeelally there is 
doubt as to the priaary reaotton, lost data, however, indl-
oste that below 1000® S. the priiiafT reaetion is C 4- SHgO « 
GO, '4' SHf. Other reaotloiiii whleh psrobably oeeur are: 
d -f HgO « CO 4* In and 00 BgO » GOj^ %. Sine© hydrogen 
i® on© #f the p^€«ots li* all of these reaction®, and carbon 
dXoxMe in all but one, it ml^t b© thoti^ht that the pr^^seno© 
of water vapor w&uld alwaj® hav« a 4eoarburi2lng action. As 
pointed out in the IntrodMotlon, Webber (10) used the reaction 
0 -f 8RgO » GOs 3% to fiEplain the inoreaeed decarburization 
obtained ^ en he us#a ®o&l:«4 eharooal at 800®C. It a.eems a 
little rm&t& that laall aaounts of water vapor would give 
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©nougli of tile teoarburiElag gases, especially hydrogen, to 
haTe a very pvomumeA, Seearburlsing action. 
It Might hm that ti*aoea of water^  ^ apor would have a 
oatmlytlo effset Ceith®.i« imsltlve or aegatiire) on some of 
the reaotiona listed in.the above theories of enej^ izsra. 
Also ther© is th® possibility that ths reaction between the 
oarbOB aM water may liaire an effect on the surfao© of the 
ohsreoal to mXs it show selective absorption for cartoon 
dioxide or earbon aono'xidt. 
Beoawee of the controversy araeng laetalliirgists as to the 
effect of water vapor, the omisBion ©f it in the energiaer 
theories, and the posiibilities of its effeot mentioned 
above, the i'aoistura inV6sti^ ation.s reported in this thesis 
were perforiatd. 
- m -
III, UCKRIMSim 
a. apparatus 
A scsto®Katie tlagraa of t&« apparata® used 1» tM.a inveati-
g&tio® ia #h©wi in fiiur© I, tart of the winding of the 
eltetrie resistaae# furmm (M) wm a helix eoll of Mo. 8 
Chromel wire. fMs eoll>, ©f tblrty turn#, had an out­
side diaaeter of 6..2S ©©•» mi. was 3© es. long. It was 
ffioanted inside an slmndum tube iftiieh had a wall thiekness of 
1 ea. In addition to this ooll, there were four tarns, 1 cm. 
apartaround tdie outside of eaoh end of the alunda® tube. 
fhftse were for the panose of maiatalnifl^  a more nearly uni­
form teaperature over the entire length of the furnace. The 
aeseably was Ineulated by mmm of Sllooel eont&lned in the 
fu»a©e shell By earefully probing- the vltreosil furnace 
.tube CD with a ther^ oouple., it was found that there was a 
7..S m» r-egloa over whioh the temperature did not vary by 
»re than 0.»5® CJ» fh© o.-ettter of this unifosra temperature 
region ©f ^ e furnaoe will be designated as *themal center®. 
fhe vltreosil theiraeoouple sheath (J) was arranged so that 
the the»ooaople Jmaetlon waa always on theiwal ©enter, A 
Qhrnmrnl'-'^ mmei ther»©®aple was uaed*, the Junotion being 
made by welding the two ends together in the flame of a 
oarbon aro. let aore than three runs were made without 
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Figure II, Detailed Diagram of Tube and Sample Assembly. 
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fentwiwg "fell© The tli@3?»oeottple wires were oheoked 
against 0liroii«l aad almia©! wlrei obtaiatd from th© Bureau of 
Stafidards, All temperatures wer# eontrollefi to nrlthlii ±3® 0. 
b|- ®0ans of a Leedi lortbrap recording ooatroller. fhe 
twperatiires listed la thts work ar© the average values as 
ooatrolled bjr the regulator, ftie vitreosil tube (G) wae 
45 em. lo-ng^  1mA gui inside diatseter of 44 to., a wall thick-
UBBB of 3 ms-.f aisd was elosed at one end. It was beld In 
pls©@ by means of tii@ rubber ring . Inside this tube 
was plaoed another vitreosil tube (£) • fhis tube was 75 m* 
long, had an lasld® dl«a©ter of S3 lam., and a wall thickness 
of 2 ffii. fh# paok and sattples were plaoed In <1) as dee-
oribed la the Method of PTOoedare. fhe pyrex sleeve if) was 
sealed to the tubes cd and by aieans of i^ seal at the 
points marked X In figure II. In Figure I Pyseal was used 
to aake the pyrex to pyrex seals (K) and <L) and the pyrex 
to vitreosll Junotlon C®). t'he differential mercury manome­
ter cd) served to show the differenoe in pressure across the 
pack, fhe three<»way stop eoeks cb) and (0) ©onneeted the 
assembly to the vaeaua line. At (A) was conneoted a mercury-
vapor pump with a Meiravae fore® pump. A mei^ ury manometer 
was conjaectied to the dleohar®© aide of the vapor pump, fhe 
MoLeod gaff# was at point ?. 
It was mQnsMmry In part of this investigation to pass 
air through the paok by aanltting air at (M) (Figure I). In 
order to maintain a small difference in pr@t3sure between <A) 
* 3@ *• 
and (1)* til© ©et-up afeoim in the followiag figure was used 
In place of th® Megamo oil ^ ap. 
to aspirator 
air 
S 
B 
gas from furnace 
Gr 
Figure III. fres.smri Regulator 
the glass tube (f) contained water to a level (&). A water 
aspirator was connected at point (i) and connection to (A) 
{Figure I) was aade at point Cd). By varying the distance 
which the open tube (1) extended below the surface of the 
water, it was possible to maintain different pressures in 
the space above the water. 
fwo gas trains were required for the aoisture investi­
gations j one for drying air and one for obtaining air 
saturated with water vapor at the temperature of the rooa. 
fhe first unit of the train was a gas washing bottle 
eoatalnlng saturated sodium hydroxide, fhis was followed by 
m -
a dicing tube CSO om. l®ng aad 30 ma, inside diaaetei*) 
paelied wlthi a 9 ©a. lajsr ©f anhfdrouB ealolma chloride and 
a 16 0®. g@©ti©« of Drierit®. fh« two Oiling agents were 
separated by a lajer of ootton and were packed eo as to fill 
the entire cross section of the tube, fhis train could be 
oonneoted through a etopooels to (M) in figure X. The train 
used to saturate the air with water vapor oonsisted of two 
gas wadiing bottleai the first ©oatainlng saturated sodium 
hydroxide and the geeond dlst.tlled water, fhis ti%ln oould 
also be oonneeted through a stop ooek to (M) in Fipire I. In 
both easts the seals at (1) were made with Pyseal. The satu­
rated todiu® hydroxide wash was used to remove any GO, from 
the air and as a means for deteOTining the rate of gas flow 
thJKJUgh the paok.. 
B-. Materials 
I, Sugar dharooal 
fhe sugar ehar^ oal used in this investigatloii was pre­
pared trm C.P. dextrose which had an almost negligible ash 
•? 
oostent and eontained no sulfates, ohlorldeg, alumiraia, 
ealoiw or heavy metals. She mg&r was first reduced to a 
©hailed ®as® by heat is® in psrcelain easseroles. The 
charred material was then plaoed in a steel can whloh had a 
dep-tto of SO' ea. and m diameter of IS m. Bbie container was 
closed by welding on a steel cover which was provided with a 
- .38 
vmcMum fh& mnt&tmr was then placed In a Huap 
fmrnaet, mnnrntlon mad® to a wat®r aspirator and the pressure 
reimesd t© 2 em. before the heating was itarted. Aa th© 
t»peratwre increased* the pressare grad»ally increased due 
i  
to the further deooapositioa of the oharred sugar, and at 
about 500® 0. a large asount of liqmid i mostly water) was 
ewlired. The tesperatwre was ©ontrolled at 645® 0. for two 
ho^ri, daring which tiae liie pressure dropped to 0 cm. Upon 
raising the teaperatur© to ?OO®0. the pressure increased to 
f cm. with a further }mt gaall aaount of liquid heing 
evolved, fhe temperature was controlled at ?00®G. for liiree 
houre, aaring tiae a preseure of 5 a®, was obtained by 
BeaBi of the Megavae oil pump. ®toe furnace was then turned 
off and the presiure kept reduced until mom temperature was 
reaped, fhe lid of the container was removed on a lathe and 
the eugar eharooal placed in a tightly covered bottle. 
adrty five gram portions were ground in a porcelain ©ortar 
and placed in the closed end of the vitreosil tub© ( 0) in 
figure I. ThB tube was then placed in the fumaoe so that 
the section containing the charcoal was in the uniform 
teapemture region of the .furnace. 
A special adapter* not shown in the figure, was used 
to connect tube iGt) direotly to the vacuus line (it). Bie 
pressure wa® reduced to less than ailerons and the heating 
started, fhe t«peratere was controlled at 9^ « G. for two 
hmTB and then raised and eantrolled st 1000® 0. for an 
aa&ltlsaal tw© hours, fhe pressure at th® time th^  fummee 
was tara®d off was ahomt iO miei^s® and oa eoollsg to room 
t«perstyrejf. th# pressure di^pptd to less th&n one atlcroa. 
The tremted ohgdreoal w&e stored la a dessloator until used, 
fha 3ri«ia of treated ehareoal was 13 o/o of the weight of 
th# sagar t^aken,. fh© ash in th® prepared charcoal was found 
te b© 0,23 o/o, fhe ash vas lasolabl® iii hot dilute HCl. A 
sldTe aiialytii of th« ehareoal used In all runs was as 
followss 
* 30 fflesh . . . , . 15.9 o/o 
+ 60 mesh , . . , . 1§.0 
+ 80 ©tth . . , , . 12.0 
-flOO megh ..... 10,4 
4-200 tttsh ..... 30.? 
-200 ffl®sh ..... SI.0 
2. steel 
She tteel »s©d thromghoat the qmaatitatlve part of th© 
work reported her© was ebt&imed In the for® of 3/8*, cold* 
drswii sqmaref and had th® following analysis; 
0arl»ii 0*1?3 o/o 
. . . .  0 . 7 5 0  
i ^ o s p h o r a s  . . . . .  O . O S O  
ailptoir. ..... 0.027 
Silioon. ..... 0.173 
A sp#etrDgraphlo a-imlysis of the ste©! showed also traces 
of eopper, gerffianium, ohrosltia,, 'and tin. fh© steel exhibited 
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a mmal eas# after oarMrlzlii®. Figure I? ie a plioto-
iil0,r©grmpfe ©f th® steel as reeeived. 
Figure If. Biotoaiorograpb of Original St««l. X 50 
Itehet in KltaL 
3. gftglmrizinig Qompmm& 
fhe ©arfearijsing ooapewM u»e^ la this investigation 
eontalKet IS ©/© toy weiglit ©f bariMO carbonate wMoh was 
0f reagent grate and met ttie iptslfloatlons of the Amerioan 
Oheaieal Society.. ®ie sugar earhon was the same as des-
oribed abo^©. In aaWag up th@ oompouM the ehai^oal and 
bariwa carbonat© w©r® mixed by griadii^ the® together in a 
aortar, Aft®r griading, th® csoapound was plaoed in a tight­
ly ©overed bottle and rolled to inmare ti^srongh aixir^. The 
earbari'ilng ©ompound was kept in a dessieator until uaed. 
C. MethQ4 ©f 
fh§ stesi saaplea tised the investigations were 
If ffl». la IsRgias aad t ma* &n emh side. fh@y were obtained 
fmm the mh&'m 3/8* ©old-drawa tquares. fhe s-aai*!©® were re* 
dme©d to siEe toy grinding equally the si'des and ends on & 
i©.» OxalMa (Id«tifioatlon marks were stamped on 
tilt ends of tto© smplm.) luring the grinding operation, the 
siimples were lield with a olean ©loth in order to a^oid oon-
tsffiiaation of tMe iurfaoes witto grease from the bands. ISie 
gpeoiatns were Imndled at all times witb bone-tipped tweeEers. 
After grindlBft, fhe. smplm were washed in absolute alcohol 
and in redistilled etlier. ©tey were transferred direetly from 
the ether to & dessieator and allowed to ooae to room te«^i'®ra-
tar® before beii^ weighed, ill ipeoimens weired approxi-
ffiately 13 gr^ s and did not mry in weight hy a^ re than 13 sg. 
The speoisens were pae^ ed la the tube (S) as indicated 
in figure 12, the perforated plates (H) and (IJ being used to 
keep the pmt in pl&oe. Oharcoal was placed on plate <H) to a 
depth of i aia. On® of the sample® was plaeed on this layer 
and packed by ta»plng eharooal tightly around it, This was 
followed by another 6 a®, layer before the eeoond sample was 
p&efced and the plate CD plaoed in position. 
a® tube eontaininf the paelced samples was placed inside 
tube C#) and the assembly eonneeted to the rmvmm line as 
shown in fi^r® I. ill oonneotions were made wil^ Pyseal. 
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file entir© length of the paek was located in the uniform 
ttaperature region ©f the Surnm®» i®w eharooal was used 
for ©aeh m.n* 
for the various. reSuoed pressure ru»s down 3 am. a 
fiw liter flasfe# previaed with an air inlet, ws» placed be^ 
twees th® legavao pa«p ant the vacuum liae. By vairiiig the 
afflount. of air bled iato the flask while the piap wa.« oper­
ating, the mri«8 desired pressaret could he maintaiaed. The 
purpose ©f the flask was to eliainate ^e fluetuatione in 
pres®ire due to the ©yol© of the pimp, fhe pressure in the 
sjstea was firat reduoed to a low value in order to test for 
leake with a spark ©oil. Air was then let ia and the 
"bleeder* adjusted to naintais the desirerl pressure. The 
fuma.#® was turned m and when temperature was reaehed, whioh 
was 9S0® 0. for all the variable pressure mm, the reoordiag 
©©at»ller was set. ?he average time for the furnaoe to reach 
this temperature was 1 hour and 3S laimtes. ^e nuaber of 
hours at temperatur® signifies the time interval between the 
time the ttaperature was ireaohed and th® time the current was 
turned o-ff. fhe average rate of .oooling from 950® C. to 
®P0® 0. was approximately 4 ?"«i®ate as the saaples were 
furnaoe oooled I© tmpemtum under the pressure of the 
run. 'Ihe aeaesbly was then disoomeoted and the saBiples 
r«oved. 'fbisf were washed tho^ugay in ether,, plaoed in t^e 
desiioator# and weighed after they had reached the tempe'ra-
ture of the room. After sawing off 3 a®, tvom. one end of 
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tile th# ©urfaee of the reffiaiader o.f the sample 
*a« peiislied aad etc&ed for altrescopio' ©xasiliiatioa. 
In m^ lng tilt wii-®., thg aaaples wgre prepared 
sad paoked as sxplmlned atoova, flie preesmr® In the system 
was kept redmeed dttriag these imm hf aeaas of the mntlmma 
optmtisa ®f the Megav&e aad aerem^py-vapor pumps, the flask 
and %3.eedsr® b®lag dlg0oiiii®#t#d froa the llae. A spark ooll 
was used to tait for Itaks ia th® sfstifffi» Heating was started 
ifter #ie pressure was reduced t© less tha» 19 siorons. la 
fi.pir« ?'m® .gives repr@«eiitati*® ti®t-'t@speratare curves 
aloog- with the Q©rres,^-Bdiag tia,®»pr©s-sare curvas for a 
mmhm ©f oarlsorixii^  .rums, feiots A, B, 0, D, and B show 
the tiB«s at whloh th# teap#ratur»« 1000®, tSO®, 900'®, 850®, 
.a®d 800® 0.. r«@p«©tiv@lF wer# r©aoh®d, while the points A*, 
B*,. S%, B*,.. aad S' ©a th® prtamir© o«.rve8 si^w the pressures 
at the times these oorrtspoudisg tamperstures were attained. 
Sia©'.® th© rat® of heatiag and the ohai^e in pressure with 
t«»perature was approjtisately the same for all mm up 1» 
the lowest temperature uMtr ooHsideratioii (800®), the portion 
of the tise-pressur# ourve MM* is ©offisoa to all of the runs 
and Is independent of the teiiperatures reached. After the 
dfeslred temperature was reached and the oontroller set, the 
pressar® dropped as shown hj the carves. 
As an exaaple, consider the curve (F M B* B" i) for the 
i§0® »n. At room temperature the pressure was IS siicrons. 
IhirtF sistttes after turning- on the current, and at a 
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Figure V. Typical Time-temperature and Time-pressure Curves 
for the Low Pressure Determinations. 
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teaperatmre of the pressuf® had increased to 475 
(M). It then d®sr©a®®d rspialy mntil at 9S0® and 
a tim® of 1 hotir and 3S «imt«s th© pressure was 125 microns 
(B*). One hoar later the pressmre had deorsased to S5 microns 
CB®) and after four hmts at tfaperatttre, vhen the eurrent was 
tamed off, th« pressiir® was 14 aloroas (I). Similarly the 
rtmainiag time-pressure oMrves represent the eonditiona for 
th# other teapermtmres*- for ^ a»pl6, the ounre {F M E* H) 
is for the 800® run. Upon cooling to rooa teaperatare, the 
pressmre deoreased, for «»ple, at 630* the reading on the 
MO'Leod gage was 0.10 mlQmm* fhe ohai^e in pressure during 
the eooling period is not shown hy the omrves in Figure V. 
After the fmrnaoe had reaehed rooo teaperatur© and air was 
let into the systea, the samples were handled as outlined in 
the prooedur# for the variahle pressure mna. 
fhe same proee&re as glrm above was followed for the 
9§Q.« «Tao«ti»* raas in whioh the time at teaperature was 
varied, fk@ *2ero" tiae at teaperature samples were ran in 
the saae way,, the mrrmt hei.ng tamed off as soon as tempera-
tare ms reaehed. As eh^wn hy ©urre (fMB* B« M) in 
Figure the pressure at the end of the 1 hour and 10 minute 
l^ n was SO sicrons. In th© oase of the 8 hour and th® 16 
hoar •Bins the pressures at the tiae th© eurrent was "feirned 
off were 10 nierons and 5 aioi^ ns respectively, 
fhe investigations »eiiif disT air and air satarated with 
V 
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water w&por at 3?«©a teaperatur# iuTOlvtd the us© of procedures 
tuite different tmm these glwm aboT®. Goasldsr first the 
rums using a aoa-^enfergl^#! paok. the gas trains used to 
ofetala the diT gyad the eatmratsd air are d#sci-2^bed under 
the Apparatus. Ml »a®ples wer# prepared and paeked in the 
ease aanntr &i pr©iri©u®ly deseribed. One of the trains was 
o#aa@@ttd to tube W Ifigur® I) throu^ & stopoook. With 
•th® »tdpo©0k ©loi'td, prtssure in the syst®® was reduced 
to- shout SG mioross hy sesas of th® l©f®me pu®p. pump 
wms then tura®d off and air all:©ir#d to huhbl© through th© 
train lato th® ayat'®©, fhis flughii^  operation was carried 
out ti»m ti.»®e. the prttsur# m® then redue®d hy means of 
hoth tfe® legamo and aer^^ry^irapor puaps. When th©' pressur# 
had b®#n r©dmo#d t® 1& miomnB ©r leas the heating was started, 
tht pressure w&Tfl^ with tlae Mid temperature in the same 
aanner a® shown in Figare f. When the desired teapemture 
was reaohed^ Ih© stopoook (S'liure I) was turned so as 
to ©lose WiB system to the vaeuua 11a© (A). The stopoook 
between (M) and 'tfee train ms Wim opened and air allowed t® 
pass Into the gyit« at the rate of approximately 1.5 ml. per 
aimute» Ihile the systea was filling with air ^ e pressure 
apparatus shoim la Figure III was eonneeted to (A). When 
the syst'W had reaohed at«@«ph@rio. pressure^ stopoook (B) was 
opened and stopoook {§}• was turned so as to re<|uire the air 
enteric -at (MJ to pass thixjugh the paok, The rate of flow 
• 4f •• 
was t#0' one bubble ©r approximately 0.3 ®1. per 
mimte. a© differestial on tli® aaJiometer (D) was about 
,i ». At tbe end of the four hour period at teaperature the 
©mrrent wa# tiira#d off mad the air flow •oontlnued until rooa 
teaperature was reaohed. fhe samples wer© then handled la 
the Sitae mmmr as ia other ruiis. fhe oaly difference in 
prooedur© between tte ruas iairol'riag diy air and air saturated 
with water vaiJor at rooa t^perature wae the gas trains used. 
fh© tami^ les for "fee runs in wfaioh the oarburiaiag ©oa-
pound ifas used were prepared in the ease way as described 
above. ©iey were also paefced Sbie same except tSiat the oom-
pouM was used in plaoe of the sufar ©hareo&l alone. Ihe same 
ga» train# were wployed for this part of the investigation 
fts were used for the noa-^enei^iied ©oieture investigations. 
After the seals were made, i^ie preesure ia the system was 
redueed to approxliiately 0.1 m. and the air let baoit in 
thro^i the fas train at the rate of l.S ml. per minute. 
When all Ihe air was in, -the pressure was reduced and the air 
ag&ia allowed to enter througfc ttie' gas train. ®bde flushing 
operation was repeated three tiaee after irhioh the pressure 
regulator (Fipire III) was ©oanested at Ca) {Figure I), fhe 
stopooois (B) aiid (0) w©r© adjusted so that the air passed 
throu^. the psoi.. fhe flow of air was tbm adjusted to about 
1*S ®1. per mimite, this rat® of flow helmg maintained for 
approjciaately nine l»urf. When the heating was started, the 
flow of air thTOugh the systea was reduoed to 0.3 al. per 
• 4s -
mlmmte. A § mm, differential was siiowo by the m,anometer Cc), 
The tefflperatur®: was eontrolled at th€f desired tempera'teitre 
£&w tmw hoiirs, aft«r which the fmrxi&m wm allowed to oool 
t6 roQ® t@ap«ratmr® with«mt inttrrnptiiig th® flow of air. 
fhe nmplm wtre handled in th# saae manner as in other rune. 
Again th® only differenoe in the pro@®d«r©e for the rwns in-
Toliring dfT air and air satarated with water Tapor at room 
t»peratiire was th« gae train ms«d» 
!rhe prelimimry polishing of each saffiple ims carried 
omt W polishing fmm a No. so Oxalmaa wheel through numbers 
150J 1, 3»0, Z'*Q,- and 4-0 mem papers respeotlyely. fhe 
fXm3 flushing was don© using levigated alnaina suspended 
in a i©ap solution whioh eontatned glyoerine. Oare was taken 
to keep the e^es of the samples as aqmare as possible. The 
etohing was for f seoonds in S o/o Sitsl. fhe samples were 
then exaainsd under th© ai©3»g@ope at 100 fiiameters. After 
seleotii®, a representati're sample for a gi^en set of oondl-
tiong, & repressntativ© side was picjked for photographing. 
In order to obtain as sharp an edge as possible, the oho sen 
sides of two samples were olaitped together and the oomplete 
pelii^ng pjreoedttr© repeated. She etching ti»e for the 
saaple® to toe photog'raphed varied from 8 seoonds for 
hypo®«teefeld oases to 18 seoonds for hypereuteotoid oases. 
fhe photoaierotraphs were taken at a aagnifioation of 
 ^diameters on a Leita setallograpfc. fhe souroe of light 
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was a direct eaybQn wMsh was operated at 4 
mpBms @» 110 irolts. A plate of a3Tiol "0" and a plate of 
Sextant were u««d as fllt®ri. Sastoais' oonti»ast srtho--
ohroffiatie antihialation flla was «is#d for all pliotomlorograi^g. 
exposmre time varied fT^m 1 seooad to 4 seoonds, the tlm« 
dep«ndl©g mpoa th© saspl# tsMm. fhe fila was developed 
for S aiimtei at 18® S* in lasted l>-19 developer, and fixed 
for f mliKit®®- la lastfflan F»5 fixer. 4z® P-4 paper was used 
for atakiag th@ prists. 
ia aaaaurlng reprteantatlv# case depths, three values 
were dete^mlaedi total oase d®p^ <depth to the core), depth 
©f the fcqrper©\it@©told zmm, aJid depth of the euteotoid zoa® 
(the hypere»teet©id plus euoteotold regioa). Meaeureaents 
were aade at ^  disaeter® ©a the grouad glass slide of the 
ffitt&llograph aad ©heek aeamr«»eiits were oade on the photo-
iiie»graphs. All aeaeurenents were checked W &n independent 
obserrer. 
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I¥. PHlSlSfAflOM AMD DISCUSSIOH OF EISULTS 
A. Low Pressure ©r *?&euua" Oartairization 
fk# pri©e©aures used t© ofetaiii the data presented below 
hftT© h@@a given la the Method ©f Preeeatare. Each figure 
f©r weight inorease is an average value obtained fro® data 
of at least tw©- deteraiaations. 
Freseure on Gartourization 
for this ^ rt of the investigation ^ e pressure in the 
syetes was varied fi^ ataospherio to ti^ "vacuuffl" pressures, 
fh-e teaperature was 950® 0. and the time at this temperature 
was four hours, fhe data obtained on this phase of the work 
are given in fable I. The ourve showing the variation of 
the weight increase with pressure Is given in Figure VI. 
Here the gain in weight is plotted against the pressure in 
ailitteters on seailogarithsi© paper. Hiotomiorographs of 
representative oases for eaeh saaple are given in Figure 
VII. fhej are arranged in the saae order as in Table I. 
The curve in Figure VI indicates that as the pressure 
in the syste® was deoreased fro® atMospherie the oarlRiriE-
Icf action Cor gala in weight) showed a slight but general 
increase until a pressmre of afeomt 12 a®, was reached. As 
is evident fro* the Irregularities in the wei^t increase 
fabl© I 
Bata Showlag tbo sffeet of Pressor® m Oarburizatioa 
T«ap@ratui'©, 950® G,, fla©, 4 ho\£PB at ttmperatrnf© 
Pfaotoaior^ l^ apii Pressor® Average Weight fyp® of E©pr@s@Gtativ@ Deptii 
(Sse fig, Tlli Cam*) • laerease Cas® of Case 
Cmg.) Hyper. lwt®etoia fotal 
A fSS.O 12,5 Hypo. - - 1.00 
B 3#9.0 17.i Hypo. • - 1.00 
C isi.o IS.S Hypo. 1.00 
D 44.0 25.1 Hypo. - i.oe 
E 16.4 23.5 Hypo. • • 1.04 
F 12.0 42.0 lutectoid 0.60 l.EO 
G 9.0 46.7 Hyper, 0.38 0.7g 1.30 
H 5.5 52.8 Hyper. 0.60 0.86 1.36 
I 3.0 50.8 Hyper. 0.50 0.80 l.SS 
J 8.0 52.8 Hyper. 0.60 0.90 1.40 
K "vacutui" 51.1 Hyper. 0.5B 0.82 1.36 
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Figure YI. Curve Showing the Effect of Pressure on the Increase in Weight, 
Temperature, 950® 0. Time, 4 hours at temperature. 
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data, tJae oar^ riEittioii was somewhat uneven in the range 
froffl atmospherio presewre to a pressure of about 12 ma. The 
@aapl©s showed temper colors and email spots where apparently 
laie aetlon had been less. With the saall oases obtained at 
these pressures it was diffioult t© asoertaia the actual 
effeot of these spots beeaUfte, possibly due to diffusion, 
the eases appeared fairly uaifom. ^ii is shown by the 
photoaierographs C4), (B), CS), (D), and {!) in Figure VII. 
fhe oases, however, tary slightly in appearance frtaa sample 
to saaple, but the total ease depths of the five samples are 
very nearly the saae. fhe results at ataospherio pressure 
(a) ^ow that the carburizing oapaolty of the oharooal is 
very sffl«dl under the usual eondltlons of pressure. Enos (4) 
ran soate deter®inations using sugar oharooal alone at atmos­
pheric pressure sind obtained slight oarburiaation. Although 
he used a temperature Of 915®' 0. and time ®f 6 hours, the 
results Obtained by hl» are ooaparable to those reported 
herej both showing the alight ©arburizing oapaolty of sugar 
©hareoal in uaenergized paok oarburizing. 
At a pressure of 12 mm. the gain in weight almost 
doubled in eoaparlson to that obtained at 16.4 wm. The 
photoalorograph (F) shows th« difference in the ease produoed. 
the appearaaee of the surfao# of the ssaples was also differ­
ent, there beiig fewer spots and less teaper color than at 
the higher pressures, from 13 am. to 5.5 ma. there was only 
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& gradual ©h&nge In tli® amount of oarMrlzation aM the 
ehaage. If mf, fram S.S mm, to th# pressurei was 
aegUgm©. fhe samples IH), (I|, (J), aad (I) showed 
pmetieally a© gpot® aad tht ssmses ©fetai»ed were uniform. 
At ihowii by the photoffiler^ gmphs of these samples, ttoe cases 
were tmrml aad eoatala#t wtll defined zones of hypei»euteo-
told, e«t©etoid, and feypoeiiteetoid^  The gtruotiire of a 
tjploal hyp^ reEteotold zom (J), as bromght out by an alka­
line sodiaa pieimt© eteh,. is shown in Figare VIII. By 
ooaparing the weight inoreaee data with the ph&tomioiKsgraphB 
it o&n be seen that there ie good oorrelatioa between the 
aaoant of earbon in th@ oa®e and thg gain in weight. 
Figure VIII. Hi©t#iaierograph of Sample (J) 
Figure VII Alkalin® Shadiom 
Plerate Itoh, X 50 
Vrm a #t«tdy of Figar® VI and the oase deptfc data of 
fable I it is ©^ id@nt that tii® total oase depths for all the 
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saapleg are nearly the saae, the great differeaoes being 
ia.tlie ear^a soateat of tlie oas®. Sile Indicates that 
ther® is a tlff®r«isc© la th®' aiffusioa rat# with relation 
to the eo«o®i*tratiQjft gradient for the earburization which 
takgg. plaoe at tim higher preeswra® aM that which takes 
plao# St the lo*@r preeswres. Aooo-rdiag to the lawe of 
diffiisiott, it do©0 'iiot sen® that th® p«netration at the 
higher pr®ssmr®a •would to© a# oomparahle to those At the 
lower pressaree tisao# th® of carbon entering, and 
thms th# eeaeentratioB gradient.,, is so auoh different. One 
posiihlt faetor t© he ©onsidered in th# ejqplanatlon of this 
©ffeet is that at the higher pr®.8.Bure6 a ga.s within the 
MBtml effeets the diffiisi.on of th® o.arhon. 
§lolitti Cl, pp. 3iS - 390) has reported the remilts 
of experiaents in which h# earl«rl«ed with oarhon aonoxide 
nM solid oarl^a at presaares ahoT© ateospherio. By in-
oreasing the pressure on ttoe g«@ fro» o.ae to nine atmos­
phere# he inoreased Mie ©artoo.a ©oacentration in t&e ease 
and alBost do«hl©d the depfe of penetration. Acoording to 
§i©lltt4., these result® iadisated that ^ e carbon monoxide 
penetrated the steel and deposited carbon. It can also be 
.argued that the increase in pressure increased the oarbon 
depoeition at the m'tfme of the eteel and the ine.rea0ed 
penetrmtioa wm aae to th© inoreased oarlKjn gradient, fhe 
»ecil»nisffi of the method of oarfeon deposition is of couree 
a debatesble -iiueetion. the reeult.8 of the penetration in 
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relatien to eaftssoa ooatent obt&lnaA at atmoepherlo and the 
pi?esfmr®s sight, how®v®r, poiat to th« aetion of some 
gas l.a aidi'Og p«EetFatioii, fwt to-siag praotieally inert as 
far aa its ability to deposit earbon. &ig ga® ooald 
•tither' penetrate into th© iron at the oarburiziag- tempera­
tures or alrea^ ir b© present- in th© iron,. As the presiure 
is aiMiniihed at th€ ©lemted t^ peraturee, this gas would 
thtn he reduoftt at the surfao« and in the interior and its 
effeot on the carbon penetration w««ld be greatlj reduced. 
At thei« diffiinished pr©ss«r®s, th# carbon ©nter® the surfaoe 
of the st©#l to a «oh greater extent and diffusion takes 
pl&m iu© to th® mmmtmtlm gradient created. Perhaps 
the gai whleh is postulated to aid in this oarbon penetra­
tion is nitrogen# hydrogen, or oxygen. Set thing haa appeared 
la tee literature relatlTe to th® effeet of these gases on 
the penetration of oarbon, and at pointed (mt by Qrossaann 
if ), there is attoh yet to be learned about their effect dur­
ing oarburiaatioa. ®l© gas sight also be carbon aonoxide, 
but again the effect of this gas in the metal ie not Icnown 
and as to whether it diffuse® into th# steel during carburl-
Eatlon is uaJEnown. Ss® explanation given aboTe is only in 
tfe® t&rm et an hypothesis and suggest©, th© need of oonsider--
able experiaental verifieatioa. 
®ie "TamuB* saapl® ID ihows that earlmrlzatlon was 
obtained when mry low pressures were used. The ourves 
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«h®wliig the varlatloB in pressure with tiae aad temperature 
(SMriiig th® rwaaiiE® ©f a tasple similar t® (I) har® been giren 
aai eiplaiued iia 'i^e Method of frO'^etdur# (Figure V)» In 
re-rieWji Airing these ruins the pressure increased 
from 19 ml&rom at aS® Q. to about 4?5 sicrons at a tempera­
ture ef 3S0® G» It tfeen decreased so that by the tiae 950® C. 
was reached Ife# preisure was 12S mieKiag. fhe pressure eos-
tinued to deoreaae and at the ead ©f f®ur h^ surs at 950® G. 
was. 14 ffiier^n®.. The question aixsse as to when did the 
#arbttrltati0n oceur and does it esntlnue after the pressure 
hse been redueed t© a irery Im talaet In order to study 
this# the earburi sat ions were carried out for 
different periods of time at 
S- Ss MhI. M 
me data for this part of the Imreatigatlon are given , 
in fable II, 
Figure IX ghonf® the weight lasreaBe as a function of 
time at teaperature and Fifare X shoirs the case depth 
Tersus time at temperature. Photofflierographs of representa-
tiw oases for -^^e "rarious tiae® are gi^en in Figure XI. 
They are arranged and labeled la a manner oorrespondln® to 
that Of fable II# 
fabl® II 
Bata Siiowiag %h@ Sffeet of fia©. at feapeyatu.!-© on Oarbiirlzatioa 
f®ap®raturQ,- 9S0®' 0. Pressur#, "faoutaa*'.-
PliotoalGrograph fla® Averag® Weight Type of EepresentatiT® Deptli of 
{S®© Fig. XI) at lacrsas© Cage Oase. (mm*) 
950® e. tag.) • Hyp@r. ltit«@toia fotal 
A 0 1,0 Hypo. «» - 0.04 
B 1 iir. 10 mia. g7.5 Imteetolt 0.44 0.88 
0 4 hrs. 51.1 Hyper. O.ig o.@g 1.36 
D 8 hrs. 63.8 Hyper. 0.64 1.10 8.04 
1 16 hrs. 83.8 Hyp@r. 0.82 1.60 g.90 
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Figure IX. Curve Showing the Effect of Time at Temperature on the 
Increase in V/eight. Temp, 950® C. Pressure, "vacuum". 
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Figure X. Time at Temperature-penetration Curve. Temp. 950® C. 
Pressure, "vacuum". 
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Flgar© XI. Mtmt of flme at fesperature on Oarlsurlzatlon. 950®C. 
Fj»#ssiii*«, "faeiawffi*. Supfaee of Saiapl# Indloated lay White Line at 
L«ft- x m 
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ai« "sere" tiae saaplas wert ma tli© same as any other 
aasples ©xeept that t&e lieatisg eurreat was turned 
off whsa the tmperature reftehed 0SQ® 0» The ptostcmiolograph 
C&) and data IN fabl-e II itidioates that the carburizatlon 
whieh took ptmB om heatlag t© t^ per&ture and ooollag was 
r&w slight. Th-@ next time at teapera'tere was om hour aad 
tea mim.tBB, fhls- tiMt was ehosen b@oaug# in that iaterval 
the pressure dropped fros 125 microns to a pressure (20 
miomm)- whieh was olos® to ISiat salntalned for the resnalnder 
of a four hour ma. 'fhe results of the time are given la lane 
table aad fipiree already referred to ia the Dlsoussloa. ,Tha 
fmr hour, ©ii^ t hoar, &od gixtfen homr sa»pl@8 show that 
th@r@ wai a deflBlt# iaortas® In th« aaoaat of oarbariza-
tion with tls® at a pitmmm of ©aly a few slo'roas. figure 
IX iadioat©# that earbmriiatlom woald ooattaae beyond the 
iixteea homr period. 'Bi® ti»©, how#v®r, was »0t extended 
beyond sixteen iror# beoam®#,. m& to I2je eoaleseeaoe of the 
oases of adjaoeat gides^  ^further oarlmriEatloii woMld n© 
haT@ been repr#se«tatlve. la Fiptre XXI is givea a 
p-hotomioi^ grapli of safflples (B), CO), CD),, aad {E). fhis shows, 
sore or leas vlga^ ally, the effect of tlsa o» the eaae obtaiaed 
and ala© points out that the sisse of tb# sample limits the 
tiae of repre®eatati*e oarbisrisatioa to slxteeo homre. All 
phot«ioro-graph@ of ease.® s^ mt at 50 diameters were made 
twm seotioaa near the aiddle of the sides of the square 
seotions shown in Flgar# XII. fhe preastire for t^ e eig^ t 
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hmkT rti.n irai*i«d the s-aae as tmr ttm tmr hoar ran and continued 
to deereas® after tMs ti®t# tm exasple, after four hours at 
ttiip«r&tttre pr©gsare ms mh&ut 14 mieroas, an hoar later 
11 mloro».g, and at th# ®n€ of eight hour period It was 
10 sleronii. Bie pmamm also varied in approximately the 
Bmm wsig- for the. sixteen liomr mm the pressure at the end 
of eight hour# feeing S aio.roag, mt the end of 12 hours 7 
aioromt, snt at esd of sixteen ^ urs S mierons. The 
ourre showing oase depth verius ti»® (Figure X) is typioal 
of tiffle-penetratioa ourva®. gli^en la th© literature {42) for 
oth®if me^ od® of earteriaing. ®ie data ohtslned from tSie 
tia® &!% tmp&TAtuw% lead to the folio-wing facts oonoerniHyg 
"meuMt" oartjurisatioa: 
1. fery slight o«rtettrlmtlott ocours during the heating 
and oooling period used in these experiments. 
2. fhe aE^ unt of oarburlzation inereaees with time. 
3. Oarlmrisatioa tales plae# at T®ry low pre e sure g 
CS •" 10 mlsTOns), at Is «hK«m ©speoially by the 
ei^t hour and sixte'tn hour rtin&, 
4. the higher pr#ssure of the gas ^ i<^  was prodttoed 
on briagiag systea up to iiO® 0. (see Figure V") 
WAS not #f'f.e®tiv®l3^  carl«.ri«ing. 
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figare XII. Biot©iBl8rQfraphi of Saaples (B), (0), (D), 
aat CD. fFigure XI) X 3 
mtBot &f Impemtum 
fk& Qf ttffip.®i»&tare on th© *"ra€5umii* earburlsation 
*a« ®ttt4ied hy mauaalsg saapl#® at TOO'®, 850*, 900®, 950®, 
Slid 1000® 0, flie, tiffi# at teaperatttre was foar liours ia all 
detewBlaatiime. fli® data ol)-tal»@a &Te gliren in Tabl® III. 
TM® III . 
Data Showiag th@ Mtmt ©f 'Pesperatur© on Carburizatioa 
fim©, 4 lioiirs at t@mperatur», Presstir©, ••Taeatim" 
Pho toal or ogr apli {See Fig. IT) c «  c )  A^ erag® 
(ag.l 
T f p ®  o f  
Oase 
B®pr®sentatiT® Depth of 
Case, {tm*} 
Hyper. Suteototd Total 
A 800 a a  Hypo, - - 0.14 
B 850 6.8 Hypo. • - 0.48. 
Q 900 19,S Kiit#0toia 
-
0.36 0.80 
D 950 51.1 ]^p@3f. 0.52 o.ss 1.36 
1 1000 74.5 Hyper. 0.78 l.go 1.85 
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Figure XIII. Curve Showing the Effect of Temperature on the Increase 
in Weight. Time, 4 Hours at Temp. Pressure, "Vacuum". 
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Temperature "C. 
Figure XIY. Temperature-penetration Curve, 
4 Hours at Temp. Pressure, "vacuum". 
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1000® 0 
Fiptr© 3Cf, Effect of fmp&m,tuT® on Oarburlzation. 4 
Hours at f@sp, m^mre., *?a@au«*. aarface of Sample 
laAieateA by fetilt® Lin® at Left. X SO 
shwiHg the wel^t la<sr©ase as a function of 
t«ip©mtere m& the -irariation of ease depth with twe^'ature 
ar© fivea in figarts XIII ahd Xlf reepeotively. Photo-
rn'XoTQgmphM ©f the represeotative eases obtained are given 
in Figure XT. fh« wei^t iaoreais-teiaperatwre curve (Figua?© 
XIII) shows that earbarisation was iaoreae«d considerably by 
ralsii^ th@ t®ap«ratii-lE'e. The ©as® dep"^-p®n©tration onrve 
in Figure Xlf is typical of similar curves given in the 
litaratiir© Ci) t^r opdiaary paok emrbarizing. It eaa be eon-
©Imded froa '^is phas© of investigation that the ©arburiza-
tion at the low pressure follows •&© smme general trends with 
respect t® tefflpemtmr© as wculd be expected fro® laie laws of 
rats of r«actl©n m& diffusion, 
4, ##nei^ l DiaomsBio-n 
Bi© r«®ilt0 givan above show that earbarlEation was 
obtained at very low pressures and that the oarburization at 
taiese pressures followad Ito© Bme general trends with respeot 
t© ti»« and teap©ratur# as 'does ordinary paclt carburizing. In 
ordtr to arrive at th@ exp@ri®ental conditions used for the 
*m«»* ©r lew presamre mns, several Investigations were 
carried out to ©vercone experimental diffiqailties and to 
'^ e genera ©har&cteristic® ©f the pi^ cess. 
One of the first expe^ aental difficulties encountered 
was uneven carburization, that i®, there were email spots on 
the surface of saaplet Aich proved to be point'S at which 
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eapbos penetrati©n was leas, fhls type of carburlsatlon 
Imfi to b® ellalaatsd before tb.® weight increase data oould be 
tt@M la sakitig {sorrel&tieas. Isirestigatloos on the prepara­
tion ©f proper gmrfaee led t© son© iatereetiag facts. It 
was fmnH thait if the s«rfao® of the iSQld-rsXXed steel was 
washed, well, !mt mt frmai doim,. that l&e earbttrizatloa did 
aot taJc® plseS', Sxp@ris®att wr® earried out to detemine 
the ©ffeet &t Tarieas aegreee ©f sarfae# polishiag. !Ehe outer 
surfaee was always reitO'-^ td on the lo,. 30 Oxaluma grinding 
wheel a® detoribed In liie Method of l^ ooedure. (It had previ-
ougly been found that the grinding of me eurfaoe to a greater 
depth ffl&de no differtnoe,) Ths surfaoes were then polished 
oii paper® raaeiag tmm 1 grit thi^ mgh 4--0- paper. Some 
iurfaces were polished with levigated altiaina after finishing 
thttsmgh the 4-0 paper, fhe remits obtained indicated that 
the ©arben penetration was the saiae whether the surface was 
ground on the 0«lmaa wheel or first on this and then poliihed 
on finer papers. It wm also found ^ at i&© earburization was 
mne^ea if a paper or fine grinding wheel left a fila or dis-
ooloration whioh did aot wash off in the aloohol or ether. 
Sine© degree of poliihing had no effeet on the results, 
it was. found best to use the OxaXuma wheel and thus aTOid the 
pOislbility of "fee fil» and disooloration diffieulties girea 
above. 
ihile experiffieating with un&rm ©arborisation, it 
- ?2 
w&B tlmt perhaps sp©te ©©aid be eliminated by 
stpplyiag 80«epii«g to tli@ smrtmm w&lQh would assmre very 
©Its# ©f tli® earb®®. Sie mrtmm were grotaad dawn on 
•a# grlaftii^  wli®©l and m this fil® ©f pur© vassllae applied. 
Fia« dliare#al was spriaklM ©v@r la^ls fll® and the samples 
pa©k®d ia the »smaa. aaaaer. fh@ ©arbtirizatioQ was found to 
he very slight sad.tli# mrfmBs sliow«d mny spot®, whioh upon 
ffilerosoopl© ex»iaatloo of oas®, indicated pmctloally no 
earten p®a«trati#n. Other si«pl#g wtr« dipped in a thin 
wfmp saad® fr©» tlie sugar ustd for th® preparation of the 
otoareoal. fhij ©ov^refl th© @urfae#s wi-th & very thin bat 
tils of tyrup. fh@ sasplts thus prepared were paeked 
and ran in th# usual ataansr; Ifee results being eoaparsble 
to thot© obtained when aotMng was applied to the ground sur-
t&m§, investigation® outlined above showed that the 
smrfaoes »ust be freshly ground and elean.. fQ obtain these 
eonditioni, the aetli^d of ®a*ple preparation outlined in -Bie 
Method of frooedure m.s a^pted. Iven ifeen this procedure 
wa# used., "Sie 'oaa#© 8©«etimeg were spotted wltSi low oarburized 
areas whioh evidently had not had suffiolent oontaot with the 
solid paok. 
toother experlai^nt In eonneotion with tiie "vaouom" 
oarte'liation wms to treat the eaaples for four' hour® at 
tSO* 0. under "ihe re&eed pressure witheut the paek. fhe 
pressure, at t^e beginnlttg of ^ i-e "^e of run was reduoed 
to a value o-f about 1 aioroa. aaring the heating, the 
?3 -
pressure imr'esatt to ato^ mt 10 alsroiis at a.roaii:d 950® C. tait 
Bmm aeertas«a te th© &f 1 aisrs'ii ©r leas. Aftsr 
e#@liiig ma4#F ^  rta«#.®a prmmm, th® @mpl&& showed a 
sll^ t 4ise-0lorati@a aad a lees mt ab#at 0.10 mg. ia weight. 
i©ae of the ,si4®B ©f these samples -mre e^n regmnnd on the 
Oxnlnm' whml «M1# other sMm were left as they were after 
the treatffi®nt.. fhe sasples war® paeked and run in the usual 
aaaaer. ®i® results iMi^ ated that the ®oloratl©ii produesd 
hj th# hsatiag 0f the saaples mad»r th# rea»c@d pressmre had 
a sli^ t tffeet oh the ©arhsii psnatratloa.. Sj@ sides which 
wer© rsfremad h©f©r« earfeariziiig dxowed a©re even penetra­
tion than th« sld®f whioh had not been s# treated. This again 
#aphasi»ed 'the nee-sssity ©f ha¥isg ©lean fr©^  «urfao@8. 
In ord«r t©^  aseertaiii if eartei-risation whl.eh took 
plao« at th© low pressures was ii&«r©at with the particular 
mt of experiiieatal ooaditlona heiag used, the inTestigations 
giv#!! in th© f©ll©wii^  paragraphs ir#r@ carried out. 
A iug&r ©h&i^ oal whi'i^ . had h@mm prepared at least tirenty 
years ag© in #eimaay was u«ed. It m@ found ^ at "^ ia ohar-
©sal was in ahout the s«s® stage of preparation as ttie char-
eoal prepartd is porselalm ©aaseroles (see Materials). 
It therefor© had to b® glares a prellminai^  treatment under 
r&dumm^  pTBsmre in, ord^ r to ©htaia- a produot which could be 
ws at low pr#siiir@s. ?hie trea^ ent was earried out in. a 
aanner similar to that ©utliaed under Materials. Kie ehar-
e^oal was th©a u.s.ed for a p&Qk in the regular "Taouua" 
» — 
pFoaefimr®. Qomp&r&WLm eai^ttrlssatloa was feaad to tafce plac®. 
As pointed ©at la the pitjetdur® for th# preparation of 
tfee sugar ©feaitsoal, tb® material ^ ieii was treated in tJie 
laiip furn&m was fiTea a final treatment under reduced pres-
inr# at 1000® G. fMa was mm in or^er to obtain a e^rooal 
^ieh gave a ainina® pressar® inorease when meed as a pack 
for the *vaomw* mm. Borne muB were fflade using taie pre­
pared sugar cbarooal before it was given t&ig final treat­
ment. fke pressure with this ohareoal inoreased to around 
4 ma, in the vioiaity of ^ 0® G. Mhen a t^perature of 
9i^-® G. was attaiaedj *1^© preisur© was about 3.5 aa. and at 
the end of four hour® at t^perature it had decreased to 
60 sioroas. fhe sarlmrization obtained was eoaparable to 
that found when using oharooal whioh bad been given "^e final 
trealaent. Speot»®graphie earboa rods that had been heated to 
3400® G. were ground up and used as a pack, fhe results were 
of the iaae order as taioie obtained with sugar dharooal. 
Huns were also made using Beee-Wax for all the seals 
in plaoe of I^ seal. lo differenot in "ISi© "vacuum * carburiza-
tion was found. The vitreosil tubes (§) and (E) (Figure I) 
were replaced bj other vitreosil tubes and again the results 
of the low pressure carburization were taaie same. loosely 
paeked sanples im open, erueibles gave good oarburization in 
the vamiuffi at tiO* C. Oold-rolled steels of approxisately 
the saate carbon eonteat, but from, other sources, were run 
and the results ^ ound to be comparable. A hot-rolled steel 
• ts . 
aad m oaf'boni'l iron were tested in th© TaettMS pack and the 
etr©.!^  aartearlsation Btfmt was again observed. 
Hhm experiaents elted alsoT® show that th® "vacuna* or 
low pressor© oarterisation was qtait® generally obtainable 
with pare oarboa ana ordinary @te®ls{ an importaEt factor 
being the ^ nditlon of th© smrfas® ©f the steel. 
OoMParison wil^ Frevi©ias Inyestigations 
'a#"previ©m8 invtstigatlons ©a earMrlzation at Imr 
pre®smr«s hav® b®®n revieirei. in th® History. In most of 
^®s© experi®@ntal oonAitient were aot given enough in 
fletail t© b© abl® to ®valm«t@ the r#snlte obtained. 
mxperlmemtB of 0iolitti il, pp. 116-134) and those of Weyl 
<32) w#re reported sore in detail and an interpretation of 
their wark is possible. BqWl Siolitti sad Weyl obtained 
very slight oarbiiriEation wife sngar oharooal in, ^at 
they tewed, a w&mmm, fhe pressures used by Oiolitti were 
in ^ e vioisity of O.S MI., ^ ile those used by Weyl were 
about 0.2 ffla. Both experiiaenters had an arrangement whereby 
they could heat th.® ©hareoal and the ii^n under the reduced 
pressure and ttoen effeet eontaot ©f the two without ©hanging 
tfe© p-estar®. fhey also fluihed Uie eyetea with nitrogen 
durii® the preiiainary heating of the iron and the ehareoal. 
fhe oarlKjriKatlon experifflents wer® run at lOOO** 0. for three 
hour®. At outlined in the Histoxr# GKiillet and Griffith (21) 
ale© ran a series ©f experisents at redneed pressures 
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(pressttre® not lletsd) and applied pressure to the iron in 
order to instire intimate ©oataet. S^ey obtained very alight 
and uneven oartsttrixation and t&en only when the iron was 
pressed firaly aptinst the cfcareoal. 
In none of the three papers referred to ahove did the 
writers report the oharaoter of ^ e enrfaee of the samples 
used. Aa has heen explained^, the pr@s»arati#n of the surfaoe 
was very iai|»3,rtaa%. If a ©lean fresh ^irfaoe was not used, 
and egpeeially if the origiiwi rolled mrt&m was meed, ^e 
©arfettrisation m® wmw ali^t or ail. Furtheraore, it is 
possible that the investigators ©hanged the stirfacee of 
their saBples dttrii^ the heating before the iron was 
bimijght in eotttaet with the eharooal. Even though Siolitti 
did net hate the ii^ n at the e^ e temperature as the ohar-
©oal during the prtlisiinaiT treatment, a study of the dia­
gram of his apparatus shows that the iron poesihly reached a 
t«peratur® hl|^ emm0. for the garfaoe t» be affected by the 
gases present. &io3itti pointed omt that the porselain tube 
used wa® poromi at the high te®perature, thus limiting the 
pressure obtained to 0.5 sm. It was reported aboTe that 
even the slight coloration obtained when the aasples were 
heated alone at pressure® as low as 10 microns had a definite 
interference effeet on the "mcuuii* oarburieation. 
Sbe pressures used in thia investigation were saeh 
lower than any previously reported, yet as can be seen from 
the rei^ lts, very good ©arburiisatlon was obtained, the very 
sllgM or aegatlf© oartwriziij® effect reported by oiaiers for 
memaa werfe oowlA 1i®t© be«ai due to the oosdltion of tSie 
smrfaoee of the steel eaaples. 
B. Jfois"^ r« Studies 
gfaareoal Paol:: 
fb® details of tlie prooedure u#ed for the laoisture 
investigatioss with the »ufaJP eharaoal paci: have been given 
in tai# Method of Prooedurt. the runs were carried out in 
the sajae ^ naer as the low pressure ©r •vacutsua* runs except 
a^tt "^ es th® desired t(«per&tmre was reached, either dry 
ai^  or air saturated with water vapor at 25® G. was let in. 
The ^ r was then passed though the paclc at a rate of 
0.3 ffll. per ©iiatte. fhe time at tssperature was four hours. 
At least two rune were mad# for each set of conditions, t£he 
weight ineresee value given being an average figure. The 
data obtained for gets of samples run at corresponding 
taaperatarei, Irat wil^  different ffioistmre contents in "Qie 
air, are given in fable tl. fhotoaicrographs of representa­
tive eases obtained at the various condition® are given in 
Figure XTII. I2iey are arranged and labeled as in Table IV. 
fabl© I? 
Data Showing ot Dry Air and Air Saturated with 
lator Yapor at G, on Garburizatloa with Sugar Ohareoal, 
fim©, 4 hours at temperature, Pressure, Atm. 
Pfaotomierograph 
(3m-Fig, XfXI) 
f©ap, 
{®C] 
Moisture 
in air 
Cm. HgO) 
AT®rag© wt. 
laoreas® (m*) 
Tjp0 of 
Oas@ 
R@pr©.s#ntati-?@ D®pth 
of Oas®. (ma.) 
Hyp@r. luteetoit total 
A 800 0 -3.4 D#carto. -0.36 
B 800 S§.g -3.8 Beearto. — — —0.34 
C 850 0 0.6 Hjpo. 0.06 
D 850 E5.g 1.6 Hypo, — — 0.14 
1 900 0 7.5 Hypo. 0.43 
F too 25.2 8.2 Hypo. 0.42 
G 950 0 15.2 Hypo, 1.00 
H 950 25. S 16.5 Hypo. 1.00 
o Saturated Air  
A Dry Air  
Temperature ®C. 
Figure XVI. Curve showing the Effect of Moisture on Carburization 
at Various Temperatures. 4 Hours at Temp. Charcoal Pack. 
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Th® ¥ei#it Xmre&BQ data show that there is, on the 
sTsrage, a eonBtmnt difference ©f about 1 ag. in favor of the 
samplea ,raa with air' saturated with water mpor at g§® 0. 
C25.3 w. HatO). This is shown graphically io Figure XVI, 
where hoifti s#t® of data are plotted. Ag hroagjit out by the 
©SS0 iep^ data, the slight differeaee ia weight increase 
does Bot effeet earfeon penetratioa. Btere ie, however, a 
saall tifftreaee la the appeanmoe of the ease obtained at 
fSO« G. m and CD {figmr# X¥I). Sample (H), whi^ was run 
with saturated air, has legs ferrit® extending to the edge of 
the saaipleg thaa does CO-), whish wai run with dry air. The 
same tread le also showa by mbmpIbb (E) and if), although not 
quite a« moh. 
®ie smplBS mm at ^ 0® S. were decarburized, the amount 
of deearlmritatioa beiag praotioally the saae with dry air as 
witSi saturated air. PeoarMrizatioa, wi.th uaenergiited ©harooal 
ia i^ioiaity of ©00® 0. is aot uaeoMoa, having been re* 
ported by s®¥©ral writers (10, m, i6, S?, S8). At this 
temperature the reaotioa 300 *« 00® Q shifts to Idle right, 
tins fiiriag at e<pilibria« a hi#, percentage of oarboa 
dioxide.ln' cosparisoa to oarboa mo.noxide. fhe amouat of the 
deoaitmrisAixg .gas, ©arboa dioxide, present probably accounts 
for til# deoarburiiatioa at ^ is teffiperature. It was pointed 
out ia the latrodsotioa that Webber (10) obtaiaed increased 
deearMrisatioa wiiai wood ©harooal at 800® C. by first 
8oal:iag the eharooal ia water and allowing the excess to draia 
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off. It Is obTioma thmt Ms results are not comparable with 
those reported here beoetise of the large aaouot of moisture 
irhlth he ha<i present. Also, It thoiilt be reseabered that 
the atnosphere here wa» foreed e^ paok while Webber's 
experiment probably represents a statio eoMition. fhe 
results rei>©rtet ia this thesis, ho^ efer, see® to oootradiot 
Webber's itatemeat that J *exti»«© eas?® mst be taken to re-
SOT# mil »oi«tar« ft*oB ^ e atwaphere, e^ ren in the presence 
©f oarl»a*. 
It eaa be eonoladed f«i® Ifee series of in-restigations re­
ported in seotioa t^ t, aader ifee e:speriaeatal oondi-
tiong used,, the preeenee of 85. S «. of water vapor has no 
important' effeot en earbiarisation wi^  eiagar eharooal. 
Sngg'^ lged ^ gar diarooal gaok 
Th% pjreoedure ated for the aoistiir® InTeetigations with 
a IS o/o bariaffl oarbonate paok has been given in ttie Method 
©f fh® pressure wae not kept redaoed until the 
desired t*peratare was reaped beoanee, if this had been 
done, tfee effeot of the eneiiglzei* wuld not have been repre­
sentative. fhe flwehlng omt of the ejsttm and the nine hours 
&f paaeiaf air through the paek would have provided fee de­
sired aMosphere with respeot to moisture, the ti«e at 
t@ffiperata:re^  was fomr hoars and, again,, the weight inorease 
flpires ax*e avermg# valaes obtaintd from at least runs. 
fm,slon of the oar^ aate on the siirfaoe of tke 
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si«pl®s wm motlmd at iiO® sad 875® 0. fhet swrfaoe® were 
sl@aii»4 well with a stiff la aloehol aad ether, thus 
3?«ovi®g ppaetieaHj all t&« fi»sl#m proaaot. Fi^ m t&e cheoks 
ofetaiuei it wm o^ mMere^  timt tli© wti^ t iasrease values 
were reliafel# for aakiag ©©rrtlatl©ag» Goaslderabl© soot or 
grapMt# depositioa was alsO' mtimd. TMb sort of deposi­
tion itog reotatly h@m rtported t>y i^ ttoa and Hagats (9). 
The data ototaiiied for tMs ^ase of tlie iisrestlgationa 
sr« giT«n til# m.«aal mmm^ r im fable V and Flguree XVIII 
mm& XU, 
ffe® wsiglit Inortas® data IMlcat© t^ t Iftier© was again 
tfc© «Ball iiff®reao# in f&wr of the samples run with air 
gatarat©d wi"^  water ra^ &r at g§® S, This is also #hown by 
the omrT® in Fl^ re X?1I2, where bolSi sets of data are 
plotted. Si© phstoBiorographs (Pigar® XIX) do not show th« 
aifferano® in oas® stmeture l^ t was aotie«ahle wll^ i the 
g»pl#i mm in, «itt.gar ©hsrooiO. alon®. 
TM® T 
Data Showing th® If feet of Dry Air and Air Sattiratad with 
Water Vaper at 25® 0. on Oarb^ rizatios. witb 15 o/o BaOO, Paete. 
fiaey ^  hours at teaperatur®, Pressur©,- A%m,. 
PliotoMi orograpk 
{Set Fig. 2?I2I| f®ap« C«a) Moisture in air 
Cm. HgOl 
Average v/t. 
'Increase 
{ag.) 
T|^ « of 
Oas® 
H©pr0s@atatiT« D&p%h 
of Cas@. (lais#) 
Hyp^ r. Suteetoit fotal 
A 800 0 2.3 BETPO. « 0.11 
B 800 E5,E 3.3 Hypo. - O.IE 
0 8?5 0 g5,7 lut0Qtoia 0.36 0.77 
D 8?5 25.2 27.9 luteotoid 0.38 0.80 
1 950 0 54.0 Hyper. 0.55 0.82 1.42 
F 950 33.2 55.5 Hyp@r. 0.56 0.80 1.40 
60 
50 
Saturated Air  
o> 
40 
o> 
20 -
900 1000 800 700 
Temperature,  °C 
Figure X7III. Curve Showing the Effect of Moisture on Carburization 
at various Temperatures. 4 Hours at Temp. 15 o/o BaCO, Pack. 
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25,8 mm. HgO 
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flipr® XIX, Iff@@t of 2S.2 »ffi. H»0 Vapor on Oartorlaatlon 
4 iQiti'® at feap, l^aolc, IS o/o BaCO® . Surf&oe of Sample 
ladioated by White Une at Left. X 50 
!Pli© weight iasrease data, as well as the oaae depths, 
for the Bmples ma. at' G. wer® of the awe order of 
M-agnl'tttd# as Hiose obtaia«fi wi'& Ife.© or lew pressure 
©arteiriamti©a.. fhis is also found "by a eoaparison of the 
SOO® Q, Bmplm. M© demrburlaatioa wa.g obtained at 800* C. 
Im prmmrBB w®re u.®«-a. TUIb intioates that the carbon 
dlo:xi4«|, whi'@h d®«arburl2@4 at "feis temperature with the 
sugar eharoo-al alone, was no.t present during the low pressure 
or '^ Tacsmii* mms. Mm© Aeearbtirization ms not o.btainea at 
a30® S. UfiAaf the me^ itglmd paok. Aeoordia^  to the theory of 
Ragmtz md Ebw&lke (2), the function of &e barium cartxjnate 
is pp'eTeating this a«-sarbarlzmtio.ii wouia b.e to shift t&e re­
action BC© w CK5^ jg. #• € to the left anA thas .reduce the car-bon 
dioxide e©n0@ntr&t.l®Ji .at. efuilibriua. 
IMiring the dlsous®i#.n of the variable pressure data, it 
was pointed out that the total depth of carbon penetration at 
atffiotpherio. and torn -to 12 be. preseur© was nearly the same 
a® it was at the lower pressures, eren though'the asKJunt of 
oarbon entering was aaeh leie, fhiB same phenomenon is again 
eridmt when samples Cft) and (H) (fable IV) are eospared with 
aasplet C®) and Cf) of fable ¥. fhe amount of earbon entering 
the samples iSurin® the oarburization with the unenergized 
paek w&$ ffiueh less than during- the rune usin^  the energized 
pmQk, yet the .depth of ©arten pen#trati@n w&b about ^ e same. 
It wa® fu®e®ted .in the preTieut dlseusalon that perfiaps this 
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ph^mmmm was &ie t© some gas. The fact a^t the oaees 
obtsiaed at 9S0* 0. with th® @B®fglz#d pack are ©cmparablt t® 
th#i# ohtmlntfil at the same tsffiperatmre with l®w pressures 
se®«,s t© imhitaratiat# this hjpo-^iesis. If tait oarhon dioxide 
®¥Olutlo» theory of e»erflE©r aotion is used, the deeoapoeitioa 
of Mie hsrlm« earl^aat® womld mpl&m this gas with oarbon 
dioxide and mrh&m monoxit® and tte® it womld not be available 
to aid im the oartoon peEetrstion. If either the theory of 
Ragatu I^walke <3) or that of faksrihahi (33) is followed, 
the net rsamlt is still aa ino're&se in volwae i^ioh would oa«@© 
a displaeeseat of the jsostalated gas. 4ft@r this displaoe-
aemt of the ga® h&« taken plaoe, t&e oarlnsn penetration would, 
a-g did at the low preseuree, depeEd wpo-a diffasion under in-
oremted e&rboa gradleat. Sbds «plmaation of the phenomenon 
milder dlioussioa ii again oi^y In the for® of a hypothesis 
and suggests "ttie need of ©onslderable experimental verifleation. 
1^© eoMparable depths of oase obtained for praotioally -^e 
ia«e weii^t imoreftse low pressure sasples and the 
saaples rua in m ene^ ised paek iadieates that perhaps the 
a.eohanlM of oarbon penetration is due to .soleoulsr migration 
and a©t to the oarbon ©onoxide dissolving in the ii^a or steel. 
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?, StJMAlT AlID GOMCLtJSIGNS 
A, L&m Pressur® or "Taeuum*' Garburlzatlon 
fh© results of oarburizatlon witli sugar eharcoal at 
reduced pressures may be suiamarlzed by tlie following facts 
aM soaQlusioas: 
1. At 950® 0. earburization was increased by reducing 
til© prtssur® in tb© system, ti3.e largest rat® of inorease 
with Chang® of pressure ooeurring at a pressure of about 
12 irai. Til© mmmt of carburination was a maximum and aliaost 
©onstant for pressures b0twe#a § nm. and th© "vacuum" 
pressure. Si© ease® obtained wm® normal. 
' 3, With til® conditions used, oarburization took place 
witli sugar cliarooal at pressure below 20 microns. Tli© 
carburization at low pressures was not inherent with tha 
experiaeatal conditions such as oharcoal,. steel, or con­
tainers. fh« earbos pesatration was Tsry s«fl«i-tiir« with 
r@spe«t to' th© eoaiitioa of th@ surfao# of the st®«l, th« 
proper conditions being a fr©.sh QXmm. surfao©. 
Th® ''vacuum*' or low pressure carburization increased 
in a logical manner vfith aa inoreass in tiai® or temperature. 
4. 'Eh® depth, of penetration at pressures between 
ataoaphsrio and IS .im. was approxiaately the same as for the 
loafer pressures, even though the amount of carbon in the case 
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was ooasid©rabl3r less. An liypotiiesis has been suggested 
that peaetratiojtt at tii® highsr pressures may be du® to 
til© aatioM of a gas wbleh aits in the penetration, even tliough 
tit© ©arbon gradient is low. Tii© Tsrification of suoii an 
explanation, tower@r, would require eonsiderable experimental 
inT©stigation. 
§. Tit© "Taotiua" or low pressure oarburization was 
obtaiaet at prsssiires considerably lower than those used by 
prsTious iaTestigators, who reported either very slight or 
negative results, fh« explanation for their results could 
11® is the ooMltion of the surface of the steel used.. 
6. Sine© good Garbtirization took, place at pressures 
below go Microns, it is hard to eonoeive that the small amount 
of gas left could aooount for the process. It is concluded 
that the direct action of carbon with iron takes place under 
the conditions of the investigation. The carbon may dissolve 
directly in the auetenite or FSgG may be formed and this 
disaolves and diffuses inward, fhe poor carburization obtained 
at the higher pressures could be due to the fact that the 
gases present prevent the direct interaction of the carbon 
with the iron. 
7. Since this high carbon absorption toolc place at low 
pressures., and then only through fresh clean surfaces, the 
method is of limited importance in the practice of carburization. 
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B. Moistur® Studies 
Th® iflLTeatigatioiis on th9 ©ffect of laoisttire (up to 
gS.g it». HtO Tapor) on oarburizatioa with sugar oharooal alone 
aM witli a 15 o/o barima oarbonate energized pack m&y b© 
s*MiMarlz©d as follows: 
1. In sxig&T oharsoal alone, th© samples run at 950° C. 
and 0f§®G, using air saturated at 25® C. showed, on the 
aTsrag®, about 1 ag, greater gain in weight than samples run 
at the corresponding temperatures using dry air, Th© cases 
obtained using saturated air showed slightly less ferrit© ©x-
tending to th© edg© of th© samples than did th© oases obtained 
using dry air, 
2. Samples run in sugar oharooal alon© were d@carburized 
at 800® G., th© amount of deearburination not being affected 
by the moisture content of th© air used, 
3. With a 15 o/o barlua carbonate energized pack the 
samples run at 950®, 875®, and 800® 0, using saturated air 
showed about 1 ag, greater gain in weight than the correspond­
ing semplms obtained when using dry air. lo difference in 
©as# characteristics was noticeable, 
4. Tb.% case obtained at 9§0® 0, with the energized pack 
was about th© same as that obtained at the same temperature 
with the "-vacuus^  carburization. 
5. The depth of carbon penetration in the unenergized 
charcoal was approxiaatoly th© sail© as that in the energized 
- m 
paek, «T@a tiiough the amotint of oarboa in the case was much 
lesa. Ahis ph®a©a©aon was brought out in the study of 
Tariahla pr©ss\ires. Since the cases obtained at 950® G. 
in an energized paelc and those obtained at the same tempera­
ture with the carburization were comparable,, it was 
suggested that this substantiates the hypothesis that some 
gas aids in the earbon penetration when air is present. 
6, fhe presence of the energizer prevented deoarbu-
rization at 800® G, It is oonoluded that the CO,/GO ratio 
is decreased by the energizer. Ho deoarburization ooourred 
at this teaperature during the *»Taeuum" sarburization because 
of th® abaenee of carbon dioxide. 
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